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THE WESTERN LIBERAL
Vol. XXX

No. 2

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,

CORRESPONDENCE DeKoven Quartet

Company Organized

Saturday Night

SOUTHERN GRANT COUNTY
LANDS OPEN
Notico is hereby givon Hint on
Deccmbor 28, 1010, at n. m. the following plat of survoy will bo filed
in this office and the unappropriated
nnd unresorved lands therein become
subject to appropriate entry.
Applications to enter hind thercir
will be received in this office on and
after December 8, 191C, but name wil'
be treated as filed December 28, 1916.
the date of official filing of the alat.
T. 32 S., R. 18 V., N. M. P. M.

Owing
booking,

to

the

a change

inv

the

DeKoven Male
Quartet which was to show here
on. December 6th, will make their

appearance at the Star theatre
Saturday evening of this week
Manager Briel of the Star theatre
has advanced the date of "The
Girl From Frisco" serial to Sunon

day.
The DeKoven Quartet ranks
among the very few first class
singers before the American pubT. 32 S., R. 17 W.
lic today. They render a varied
T. 34 S.. R. if W.
program of modern quartet
'
Signed:
music, musical sketches, imperJohn L. Burnside,
sonations, readings, water color
Register.
paintings, also cornet and tromS. I', Ascaratc,
bone selections. They make a
Receiver.
specialty of old songs of which
These lands aro in southern Grant the public is so fond. Lovers of
county and near the Walnut Well? good mus'c should not miss this
big treat which is being brought
section.
here at a heavy expense.
A percentage of the proceeds
ANIMAS ITEMS.
The new Stivers & Gauthier store of the entertainment will go to
at the station is completed and occu- the Patrons' Association for the
completing of a library for the
pied by the owners.
Season tickets
The Literary
society held it. public school.

1

For Development
Final arrangements were completed this week for the transfer
of about twenty mining claims
in the local district, noar nnrl ncl- joining the property of the 85
Mining company, to a newly organized company which will be
known as the 85 Extension Copper Mining and Development
Company. The men backing the

project are the organizers of the
Old Dominion Extonainn

f!nnnnp

Company of Miami, Ariz. The
company is to be incorporated
with a capitalization of fivo million dollars.
Claims in the Virginia Mining
District have been sold or optioned to the Arizona people by the
following persons: Messrs Scarborough, Black, Reynolds, Tritn- Die, Hayoon, I'liller, Chase, 01-- I
ney,
Hutchinson,
Bradberry,
Peterson and Shearer. It is
likely that other owners will put
in their property in the deal.
L. D. McClure of Miami, Ariz.,
was here some time ago making

ore-beari-

Patent Leather.
Patont leather shoes can be kopt
like now If thoy aro rubbed over occasionally with milk and polished wflh o
soft dry cloth

Real Value of Speech.
Speech was made to open man
and not to hldo'hlm; to promoU
commerce, and not to botray 1L Davlii
Lloyd.
I
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SUPPLIED
At Our Store
I

s

Call and See Our Big Line of

Toys, Novelties and Gifts

$ss

Something New
Arriving Constantly
King's Kandies Keep

K ool

IN OUR DOUBLE GLASS REFRIGERATOR
In The Drug Department

Tie Eaile Drni Mercantile

Co.

Lordsburg's Largest Department St ore

1

1916

INSTALLING NEW
DEISEL ENGINE
The Lordsburg Power Company
has received a handsomo new
crude oil burnBessemer semi-dclsing engine which ia being Installed in
their plant and will soon be in operation. Tho engine is of the latest
typo manufactured by the Bessemer
company. With its installation the
company twill have two largo oil consumers that will insuro light, power
and water at all times and pive them
ample auxiliary eng'ne power.
Tho

best job printing at the

Liberal.

SUBSCRIPTION,

The hand-othe Grim Reaper
has claimed another of the early
and respected pioneers of southern Grant county, and possibly
the first white woman to set foot
in LordahllrP. nr(hpnvlini nnmn
of this vicinitv. Shnknsnnnrp
Wednesday morning at 7:00 o'
Clock Mm riflntiflr. V C,,,iL
died of heart failure at her home
in cms city.at the age of 72 years
For the past year she had been
failing in health owing to her
senilitv hut nnltlinr. Vin,. i,,
or friends believed the end to be
so near.
Wednesday morning
she had arisen for breakfast and
was suddenly taken with a severe
attack of llP.irf. tennliln MflrH.
cal aid was summoned but tho
end came at 7:00 o'clock.
Interment was made in the
f

Clifton 11

to 10

By winning the Thanksgiving
basket ball game .from Clifton,
yesterday morning, the Lordsburg High School Girls' team
stands in direct line for the
championship of the girls' teams
in tho southwest.
The contest yesterday was well
played on all sides, the local team
being outclassed in size but not in

action. A good crowd, with a
noticeable attendance of Lords
burg business men, turned out to
see the local team play to victory j
At an times the teams kept interest alive and never did playing
jag behind. From start to finish
itWasaclose game and in the
end saw Lordsburg on the witling side with 11 points to Clif-

ton's 10.
Shakespeare cemetery Thursday Annie McMeans and Rosie
Robson, the forwards of
afternoon with, fn
at the home conducted by Rev. the Lordsburg team, played a
A large number of steller game, having excellent
miller.
friends paid their last respects support on all ..údes. The winto the deceased and many beauti- ing tabswere brought in by Miss
ful floral offerings were sent as Robson 's standing throws and a
good running basket by Miss Mctributes of esteem.
Dorothy Chase in center
Mrs. Orlando K. Smyth (nee Means.
and
Chase.jumping center,
Ruth
Mary L. Wells) was born June were
important factors in the
bth 1846 in Marion. Mo. On
November 4th 1873 she was married to Orlando K. Smyth, who
was manatrer of tho Nntmnnl
Mail and Transportation Co., op
erating tne stage line trom St.
Louis, Mo., to San Francisco,
Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Symth
came to New Mexico in 187Í)
locating at Silver City, then a
stage point between Santa le,N.
M. and Tucson, Ariz.
A year
later they moved to Shakespeare
(8 miles southeast of Lordsburg)
which was the next stage south
of Silver City. Upon coming to
this section Mrs. Smyth was
the first white woman to set foot
in southern Grant county. She
braved the early disadvantages
and Indian raids with her
d
and was truly a pioneer of
the West. Mrs. Smyth has lived
in Lordsburg and vicinity ever
since that dav. She was t.hn
mother or four children: Stella
W. Rufus D. Ralnh W. and A I.
fretl L.

victory. They played a
fast game, never tiring.
Kathryn Bailey, Helen Foley and
Lois Locklear, all did excellent
work as guards. Miss, Locklear
relieved Miss Foley in the last
half, the latter having sprained
a finger.
Unstinted praise is'

local

hard,

j

for the fine exhibition givon.
The Clifton pláyers were: Mildred Cody and Lydia Beck, forwards, Lucille Merrill and Rita
Risdon guards, Emma Risdon
center, and Emma Stevenson
jumping center. Miss Cody did
remarkable playing with Miss
Beck running a clqso secpnd.
All other members of the team
held their own like professionals
and gave tho local girls to understand that they would have to
work hard to win the game.
. The Clifton girls left Friday
for Silver City and will play
the High school team there today.
Miss Beam and Miss
Rlin ÍS Slll'vivorl hir PiiftiQ rT Chase accompanied them on the
trip.
this city and Alfred of Chicago,
III.
Besides her sons a sisrnr. RUBESCH GOING AFTER WORK.
Mrs. A. VV. Dlinlnn nf Snn An.
On page five of this week's Liberal
tonio. Mo. and n nippo Micu Rnu.
sie Salter, are left to mourn the will be found n half page advertisegreat loss. Miss Salter has been ment of the Walter C. Rcubesch,
a constant companion the deceas- jewelry store in this city. The nil is
ed for a number of years.
Four ono of the most enticing of nny ever
years ago, Mrs Smyth was de- - gotten out by a jcwelcry firm in this
nrivod of thp lisp nf Vinrnvncifrlril
section of New Mexico and is fully
the result of an attack of brain fe illustrated with bargain? from Mr.
ver in ner girlhood. Though with Rubcsch's fine big' cala'oguc which
this Sad infinitum, ahn pomninnil uai mailed out la'st
Every
cheerfuj and happy at all times item advertised is carried in stock by
anu enjoyed ner last years at the local firm. It will pay you to
home with her attentive son and investigate thoso bargains.
niece.
To tllflSP wlin ni'P loft tr mnupn

Three "knights of the road" wero
taken to Silver City by Constable
Allen Wednesday and put to work for
sixty days on tho county highways.
Tho men wore convicted of petty
larceny and Assault and battery.
FlOhtlna Spirit Strona.
"A heap o' do disturbance In dla
world," said Uncle Ehan, "coraos fro
do fact dat mos ovor'body would rather light don Jos' sit down an' bo poaco-abllonesome."

SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE

I

II rER

TEAR

MINES AND MINING

Lordsburg Whips

FIRST RESIDENT

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
GIVE PLAYLET
Friday night at the Star theatre
the students of the Lordsburg high
school
presented a very enjoyable
program consisting of two sketches,
hus-pana reading and several musical selections. A large audience greeted the
young thespians both at the performance here and at the 85 mino am
Saturday night.
The girls' sketch was "Madame do
Portment's Boarding School," With
.
Dorothy Chase as Madame de
Mary Beam took the part of
Mablo Frolics and Holon Tilden, Gertrude Smiles. The other girls who
did very creditable
parts Were:
Eleanor Long, Inez Trimble, Nellie
Johnson, Carrie James, Lois Lock-lca- r
and Hazel Oglesby. The ketch
was well acted by nil participants nnd
received hearty applause.
The boys played "Homo From College" and did remarkably well. John
Thomas and James Wells, Were the
Irato fathers oP tho two sons just
home from school, Arthur Tilden and
Clyde DeBaud. Their sketch too Was
well received by the audience.
Miss Harvey recited "Bill ;it the
Piano," depicting the adventures of ti their loss, the deepest sympathy
of the entire community is
man who played ono tune for all ocSeveral selections were
casions.
played by the orchestra with Jewel
Henley and Mrs. Boycr on the violin
IN THE JUSTICE COURT.
and Inez Trimble at tho piano.
A. L. Ncsbit, an insurance agent
from Phoenix, Ariz., will be arraigned
"WAR BRIDES" FRIDAY
NIGHT AT M, E. CHURCH before Justcie C. W. Marsalis on
December Gth, charged with assault
Friday evening at the Methodist
upun Chas. Tyson, Monday ovoning.
church, Miss Graco V. Bonner will
Josbit, whilo under the influence of
present her rendition of the play whiskoy,
attacked Mr. Tyson and in
role
of
assuming
the
Brides,"
"War
a scuffle, bit off the index fingor of,
the six characters in the story, which his
right hand and tho end of Mr.
deals with peace and war.
Tyson's third finger. The man Was
Miss Bonner is a ventriloquist and
placed under arrest and lodged in the
carries on conversations with the local jail.
Mr. Tyson received imdifferent characters on the stage and mediate medical
attention nnd tho inon the roof. She wa3 hero Tuesday
juries whilo vory painful are believed
making arrangements for tho
not to be dangerous unless infection
pr blood poisoning should set in'.
Port-ment-

A- -

December,

DEATH OF

tentative arrangements for the
or tickets bought at the theatre securing of the claims and at the
will be honored for admission. present time all negotations are
By buying a season ticket a redu- completed.
ction in price may be obtained.
Many valuable claims have
been taken over by the new company and the property lies in an
CARD OF THANKS
ideal location in the local district
We wish to thank our many for ore occurence.
The
friends who so kindly o ffered
dykes of the section are
their assistance and sympathy on the area and in many places
during our bereavement in the excellent ore has been opened up.
loss of our mother and aunt and Some of the claims have been
assure one and all of our heart- developed and others have very
felt appreciation.
little work done on them. It is
Rufus Smyth
the intention of the new company
Bessie Knight Salter to begin development work soon
v

gathering at the upper school house
Saturday night. A large crowd was
present and enjoyed the session,
especially the mock trial.
Mrs. Ben Dunnegan Was seriously
ill the first of the week and Dr.
DeMoss of Lordsburg was called to
the Dunnegan place to attend her.
There will be a Thanksgiving dance
at Eades' this week. Last Saturday
night Andrew Scott of Pratt gave ;v
dance which was well attended.
Oliver G. King, Wallace Dunnegan,
Mrs. Alex Birtrong, Bcnj. Dunnegan
and Henry Conner were in Lordsburg
Monday.

'1

A Lyceum Course Ticket.

Patriótism-B- uy

SEVERAL NEW STRIKES
IN LOCAL MINES
I). W. Briol who U opornting claims
near the Bluebird mine, southeast of
tho 85 mine, has encountered nn excellent vein, of ore near the urfaco
that will net good, at the smelter.
Work is, being expedited in opening
up the property. It is snid the oro
will average $70 nsr ton in gold, silver and copper values.
At the No. 1 shaft on the Bonncy
proporty a fine strike was mado tho
"rly part of this week. Ore carrying
40 per cent copper was taken out
Tuesday. The values of the re will
run from $25 to $300 per ton.
T. A. Lister is developing tho
Bonney EUcnsin (iroup nnd has a
ctn of ten feet of n fine looking
grade of ore.

STOCKHOLDERS VISIT
STEINS PROPERTY
Nine of iho prominent stockholders
nf the National Gold nnd Silver Mining Company of Steins, N. M. were
at the property this week taking into
advisement the further development
of their claims which include tho
famous Beck mine.
The cóterie arrived at Steins Sunday and with Manager Nick Trigcar.
went over their prDp';Tty and held
several meetings whn they discussed
the future progress of the m'nt promising of their holdings. C. H. Davis,
of El Paso, was with tho easterners
nnjl acted as secretary for the company. A. R. Lautnn of New York
City and Mark R. Sherman of Chicago were in the comp-iny- .
The National Gold and Silver
property consists of n large group of
claims, including the famous old Beck
mine, which is reputed to have yielded
several hundred thousand dollars from
the grass roots in former years. For
several years tho company has hern
pursuing :i "ampaign of development
work, by drifts nnd shnfts, on several
large veins, the development extending to a vertical depth of over .100
feet, ligethcr with several thousand
feet of lateral working!, exposing sil
ver and gold oro fn most of them.
The party may remain several days
in this city whilo down here. Their
visit means much to the. mining district of Steins, and will doubtless
start great activity there.
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Ihcroby announco myself as candidato for constable of precinct No. 20,
at tho election in January.
CHAS BURCH.
Metro features nre shown at the
on Thursday nights'.
Five reels of high class pictures.
Famous actors and actresses and excellent plots.

Star tflentre

ü Ü)

We have the
largest variety
shown in this community.

Dolls ranging
ir Drice 11from a few cents
t
II or
to several dollars, uons tor tne Daoy
for the little miss.
I

i

Brin

.

"

the little crirlia in anv time

and let her Hook them over. It
will be a Christmas joy to her.

NOW ON DISPLAY
Tie Rfllerts

&

Leahy Mercantile

Incorporated

Co,

WESTERN LIBERAL.
FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF

chairman

Charles Booth,
Booth Steamship

LATE LIVE NEWS
RECORD OP THE
PROQRE88 OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

CONDENSED

FR.0M ALL SOURCES

of tho

Company, died In

NEW MEXICO

London.

Sir Hiram Stevens Maxim, inventor
of cordtto and the automatic firearm,
'
died In London.
The sale of wool or sheepskin has
been prohibited in Australia, without
tho permission of tho prime minister,
according to a Melbourno dispatch.
Tho Greek government has refused
to comply with tho demand of the allies for tho surrender of part of its
supplies of arms and ammunition,
neuter's Athens correspondent cabios.
Albert E. Kemp at Ottawa, Ont.,
minister of militia and defense,
succeeding Lieut. Gen. Sir Sam
Hughes. Kemp has been minister
without portfolio since Us formation

DEMOCRATS
ELECTED
SHOW
8EVEN 8TATE OFFICIALS

STATE NEWS
Western Newspaper

Juno

14-1-

vegas.

Union News Service.

coiurtn eviwts,

Cowboys' Reunion

7

Republicans Qet Five State Officers,
and Wilt Have Majority In Both
Houses of Legislature.

at Las

Roswell Is to havo a now railroad.
Tho Walton hotel at Taos Junction
was destroyed by fire.
A farm loan association Is to bo or
ganized In San Juan county.
system li
Tho Springer water-workrapidly Bearing completion.
1912.
in
Fifty-sevecars of beans havo been
Tho London newspapers, commentshipped from Mountaineer this season.
ing on tho death of Emperor Francis
A Nebraska sheepman has bought
Joseph, express tho opinion that It
58,000 lambs in tho Magdalona
can have no effect upon tho war,
as they say, of German' domination of Austria-Hungarboth miliThe recent cold spell has damaged
tarily and politically.
tho celery crop in tho Roswell
Emperor Charles Francis Josoph of
Austria-Hungarwill
immediately
Governor-elec- t
De Baca has gono to
give up his command of the great California for the benefit of his
group of armies operating against tho health.
Russians and Rumanians In order
Tho Now Mexico Bankers' Associa
to devoto all his timo to affajrs of
state, according to a dispatch from tion held Its annual meeting at Albu
querque.
o

8AYINQ8, DOINQS, ACHIEVE'
MENT8, 8UFFERINQ8, HOPES
AND FEAR8 OF MANKIND.

n

tVtittrn Ntwipaptr Union Ittws Btrrlc.

ABOUT THE WAR

Sorbían troops have occupied
cast of Monaatlr.
Westorn Wallachla seems to bo In
tbe hands of the Germans.
Violent fighting hah boen renewed
In Dobrudjo. An attempt of tho
to cross the Danube at Zlmnltia
railed.
Russian dreadnought Imperatrltsa
Maria sunk by an Internal explosion
off tho Rumanian Black soa coast,
with loss of 200 lives.
Britannic, former ,Vhlto Star liner
of 47,500 tons displacement, destroyed
by a bomb or a torpedo In tho Aegean
sea, with the loss of fifty Uves.
After two days of almost continuous
fighting, Villa has been driven from
tho vicinity of Chihuahua city and has
left for tho northwest with tho remnants of his command.
Germans and Búlgara evacuate
Monaatlr under pressure of tho French
and Serbians. Berlin denies capture
of city Is of military Importance, but
Paris declares victory ono of the most
Important of tho war.
Russians and Rumanians have token
tho offcnslvo in Dobrudja, north of
railway.
the Tchernavoda-ConstanzTho Rumanians advance on tho
wholo front and occupied flvo towns
fifteen miles north of tho railway.
Toutonlc army reinforced north of
Monastlr and is offering stubborn
and successful resistance. to tho allied
advance. French, Serbian nnd Italian
linos all have mado progress notwithstanding, according to tho official
statement.
Central power forces are driving on
Bucharest from three directions. Von
Falkonhayn's troops have reached the
Alt; Germans and
aro pressing southward, nnd some
where along the Danube Von Macken-seIs crossing tho river.
According to tho central Identifica'
tlon offlco at Kiev, Russia, says the
Overseas N"ws Agoncy, tho number
of Russian casualties slnco Juno 1,
191C, has reached 100,021 officers and
2,027,853 men. Among tho officers aro
ono general of brigade, four colonels
and four lieutenant colonels In com
mand of regiments.
Continuing tholr pursuit of tho do
fcatcd German and Bulgarian troops
on tho Macedonian front, tho Serbians
captured tho villages of Makovo, Ora'
hovo, Vranovtsl, Rlbartsl, Bllyanlk,
Novak nnd Suhdol, all west and north
west of Monastlr. In addition to
many prisoners tho Serbians nro said'
to have taken field guns, a consider
able cumber of machino guns and a
great quantity of othor war materials.
Ra-pes-

Qor-mo-

a

Austro-Hungarian-

s

WESTERN
Wilson's plurality In Now Mexico
was 2,502.
H. C. Ford of Denver was arraigned
In tho Fort Worth, Tex., Federal
Court, charged with using the malls
to defraud.
At a meeting the East St. Louis, 111.,
real catato exchange formally
to Increase tho rent of all
houses In tho city 25 per cent.
Tho children of tho Safford, Ariz.,
school were thrown Into a panic by
the explosion of several dynamite caps
found In rubbish tho Janitor was
swooping from under tho school build'
ten-abl-

lng.
Gen. Angel Flores, military governor of Slnaloa, will como to Sonora to
lead tho column of Carranza troopH
from that state Into Chihuahua, ac
cording to a rumor current In Agua

Prieta,

WASHINGTON
Prtsldent Wilson plans to spend
Thanksgiving day at the
White
Houbo with members of his family.
Population of continental United
Slates on Jan. 1, 1917, will bo 102.82C;
300, and with Its outlying possessions,
112,300,285, tho consus bureau esti
mates.
,
Cotton ginned prior to Nov. 14
amounted to 9,615,833 running bales,
inoludlng 108,348 round bales and
2u,004 bales of Soa Inland, tho census
bureau announced.
Tbe 1918 naval appropriation bill
probably will be ono of tho first great
supply bills ready for consideration In
tho House when Congress convenes.
Ic will carry a total of nearly
$400,-000.00-

An embargo on tho exportation of
foodstuffs, with the doublo object of
checking tho rising cost of living and

of retaliating upon England and her
aillos for tho dopredatlons upon
Ainorlcan trado, consorshlp of American mails and blacklisting of American firms, was proposed by Repi
Fitzgerald of New York, chair
roan of the houso commlttco on
appropriations,
James L. Coko of Hawaii was appointed third Judgo of tho Circuit
Court of tbe first circuit of Hawaii by
President Wilson.

y

y

Vienna.

Threo Mexican women were ex
ecuted by firing squads at El Valle on
tho ostensible charge, preferred by
Carranza adherents, that they had attempted to kill Col. Gonzales Diaz,
commander of tho Carranza garrison
at El Valle. Papers were Bald to have
been found on the women incrimi
nating them.
Tho Greek royalist troops have re
fused to evacuate Katcrlna, bb demanded by tho entente authorities,
and Gen, Sarrail, in command of tho
entente forces, has warned the government at Athens that unless an order for Immediate ovacuatlon is given
he will proceed to uso force, says an
Exchange Telegram Company dispatch from Athens.
Tho death of Francis Joseph, emperor of Austria, is a remarkable cli
max to tho long list of tragedies in
tho Hapsburg family a list unparal
loled In any other reigning house In
Europe Ho dies In tho midst of tho
world's greatest wai, which ho him'
self largely brought about by his determination to nvengo tho act of ns
Basslnation of his heir, tho Archduko
Francis Ferdinand, as tho result of an
alleged Serbian conspiracy, whllo on
a state visit to Bosnia on Juno 28,

Bean growers around Mountaineer
have received over $100,000 for the
season's crop.
John Gentry of Plnon had a finger
taken off as the result of trying to
ropo n yearling steer.
The majority of W. B. Walton, Dem
ocratlc candidate for congressman, In
Grant county, was 888.
Josef Alderotte of Las Cruces wae
found a short distance from town with
several bullet holes In her body.
Tho Sisters of St. Anthony's sanitarium at Las Vegas havo decided to
have a "tag day" on Saturday, Dec. 2.
C. E. Mitchell's residence In Alamo- gordo was entered while tho family
wero away and $500 worth of goods
stolen.
From Farmlngton and Aztec 157 cars
of sheep, containing about 20,000 head,
worth $125,0bv, have been marketed in
November.
Miss Leona, daughter of Congressman-elect
and Mrs. W, B. Walton ot
Silver City, was married on the '20th
Inst., to Wm. H. Noblett.
Stato Engineer James A. French
awarded a contract for the construction of a steel brldgo across the Tram-pa- s
arroyo, In Union county, for
$7,-3- 1

C.

1914.

Mrs. Lucia R. do Baca, wife of Ful
SPORTING NEWS
gencio C. do Baca ot Las Vegas, has
Guy Axworthy, slro of tho world's
committed to tho stato hospital
champion trotting stallion. Lee Ax been
tho Insane by District Judgo
for
Now
worthy, was sold at auction in
David.
York for $20,000.
Tho Elks at Santa F5 announce that
Joo Bonds, Pacific coast heavy
weight, was given tho decision over their commodious building will bo
Fighting Dick Gilbert after fifteen turned over for tho use ot the teach
rounds of boxing at tho National Ath ers during the Educational convention
Thanksgiving week.
letle Club in Denver.
Sentiment seems crystallizing for
Frank Moran nnd Fred Fulton were
tho election of Dr. Frank H. H. Robmatched In New York for a
heavyweight bout at St. Paul, Minn., erts to the presidency of the educa
ch Dec. 22. Moran was guaranteed tional association ot tho state at its
$5,000 with a privilege of 35 per cent Santa F6 convention.
Twcnty-onpounds, ten ounces . of
and If either man scores a knockout
butter in seven days is tho record ot
ho will get $1,000 additional.
Tennis on ico with prominent play Rochctto's Golden Princess, a four- heifer in the Mescalero ranch
ers participating and a possible ice year-olchampionship within tho next year herd of Jerseys at Roswell.
is planned by Frederick B. Alexander,
A petition In bankruptcy was filed
Davis cup veteran nnd lawn tennis at Santa Fó In the U. S. district
player of International reputation, of clerk's office by William Arthur Tu
New York. Tho samo rules that gov- lip, a mechanic ot Raton, giving his
ern lawn tennis apply to ice tennis upsets as $185 and his liabilities as
The court will bo laid out In black $659.90.
paint on tho Ice surface,
District Forester Redlngton announced at Albuquerque that on a de
GENERAL
Tho U. S. Steel Company
has In cision ot tho forester it is proposed to
increaso in grazing
mako
creased tho pay of Its employes.
Dead letter files will bo established fees, effective March 1, 1917, on all the
by the United States postoffice de- national forests ot Arizona and New
partment In Chicago, New York and Mexico.
Tho State Board of Education will
San Francisco, Jan. 1
A bandit entered a Jewelry store at moot at tho capítol Friday, Dec. 1. This
Arkansas City, Ark., held up the only meeting will be held immediately after
clerk In the place and escaped with tho adjournment of the Teachers'
Stato Convention and it will likely last
$12,000 worth of diamonds.
weok.
a
GO
square,
will
a
$1
or
bo
Butter
A peculiar condition of affairs ox
cents a pound, before spring, accord
lng to predictions mado by creamery ists at Manzano, the postofflco at that
place having been discontinued, owing
men in Humboldt county, Col.
Mrs. J. Plorpont Morgan, widow of to the unwillingness ot any compotont
tho lato financier, has been critically person to assume the duties of
111
for several days In her summer
A dinner in honor ot Secretary ot
home at Highland Falls, twelve miles
tho Treasury W. G. McAdoo, Senator-elec- t
from Nowburg, N. Y.
A. A. Jones and the members ot
President Wilson sent a telegram
to Charles E. Hughes acknowledging tho Federal Farm Loan Board, was
Tho given by the bUBlnesB men ot Albu
his mcssago of congratulations,
presidents' telegram said; "I am sin querque.
cerely obliged to you for your message
Tho month of October shows no let
of congratulations. Allow mo to as up in tho deslro for public lands. The
sure- you of my best wishes for tiio U S. land office at Santa Fé bud 338
years to como,
entries recorded, covorlng an area ot
A storm of applause which culml 70,882.85 acres and bringing In the
nated in tho delegates rising to their sum of $0,080.04.
fcot, stamping tho floor and cheering,
Tbe Blue Star Mining Company has
greeted Samuol Gompors, president of been Incorporated at Mountalnatr, Tho
tho American Federation of Labor, capitalization Is $150,000. Sonio four
when ho renewed boforo tho Baltimore teen or fifteen claims are in tho group
labor convontlon his defiance of tho covered, and work is expected to be
nation-widorganization
of em pushed on theso at once.
ployers.
Sergeant John D. Kelley. of tho Unit
The Rt. Rev. Frank R. Mlllspaugh ed States army has been assigned to
bishop of tho Episcopal dloceso of tho task ot getting ono recruit for
Kansas, died at his homo In Topeka ovory 1,000 of New Mexico's popula
after an Illness of several weeks tion to aid in bringing tbe army up
Bishop Mlllspaugh was 68 years old.
to the strength authorized by Con
W. A. Ramsey, 93, who made for grcss.
Woodrow .Wilson his first long trous
Maurice A. Pedlgo, alias Fred Beners, when Wilson lived In Atlanta as ton, pleaded guilty in Las Vegas to a
a boy, died in his homo in Atlanta, charge of theft, and was sentenced by
Ga
District Judge David J. Leahy to
Bishop Alpheua W. Wilson of the serve not less than two years nor
Motljpdlst Episcopal Church, South more than two years and six months
died at his homo In Baltlmoro after a at hard labor in the stato penlten
protracted illness. Ho was 82 years of tiry.
age,
ten-roun- d

o

ono-thlr- d

e

Ira O. Wetmore, Carrlzozo; Frank H
Winston, Lako Valley; Pedro Salazar,
Chamlta; Librado Valencia, Estancia;
Reynaldo Ortiz, Santa Rosa; Fred
Leavltt, Socorro. Democrats: Patricio
Garcia, Cipriano Lucero, Santa Fó; O.
W. Deross and F. F. Peters, Raton;
Escolástico do Baca, Pona Blanca;
C. W.'B. Bryan, Patrocino Romero,
Clayton; J. A. Purduo, Santa Rosa;
R. L. York, Alamogordo; P. H. Lewis,
John H. Dills, F. L. Melhop, Roswell;
Carl B. Livingston, P. S. Eavos, Carlsbad; G. W. Stioud, Portales; J. E.
Upton, Dcmlng; John W. Turner and
Frank E. Vcsoley, Silver City; C. H.
Algert, Aztoc; Pablo Gomez, Patricio
Sanchoz, Tucumcarl; Lyman E. Shaw,

UNOFFICIAL RETURNS

Western Newspaper

Union News Service.

Santa Fó. Election returns in tho
various counties have been canvassed
by tho county commissioners, constituting tho county canvassing boards,
and tho state canvassing board, com Clovls.
posed ot Governor McDonald, Chief
Thanksgiving Day Proclamation.
Justice Roberts and Secretary of Stato
Lucero will start work on tho returns
Santa Fé. Governor W. C. McDonon Monday, Nov. 27.
ald has Issued the following proclamaTho unofficial returns give tho Dem tion:
ocrats the following offices: United
The first Thanksgiving in 1621 was
States senator, congressman, gover- an- expression ot tbe hope that had
nor, secreary ot state, stato treasurer, roused the spirit ot independence.
attorney general and corporation com That spirit la still dominant and tho
missioner.
American people should thank God for
The Republicans, apparently, havo that more than all else.
During tho year past Now Mexico
elected the following; Land commissioner, stato auditor, Supromo Court and our wholo country havo been wonJustice, stato superintendent of public derfully blessed. Material prosperity
is at its zenith and civic progress is
instruction and lieutenant governor.
unmistakable.
elected,
The list of the candidates
With much ot the world aflame with
according to present returns, follows:
the fires of hatred, begotten by unreUnited States Senator A. A. Jones strained ambition and greed, wo,
of Las Vegas.
thanks to the good senso of our peo-plCongressman William B. Walton ot
and tho wisdom of thoso In authorSilver City.
ity, are at peace with all the world.
Governor E. C. DeBaca ot Las After all "Peace on earth, good will toVegas.
ward mon" Is tho sentiment that gloriLieutenant Governor W. E. Llnd- - fies and onnobles;
sey of Portales.
Now, therefore, in accord with the
Secretary of State Antonio Lucero proclamation ot tho Prosldent of the
United States, timo honored custom
ot Santa Fé.
State Treasuror H: L. Hall ot and tho law of tho country, I, William
C. McDonald, Governor of tho State of
Chama.
Stato Auditor William G. Sargent New Mexico, do hereby proclaim
Thursday, Nov. 30, 1916, as Thanksgivot Santa Fó.
Supreme Court Justice Clarence J. ing Day.
Thanksgiving 1b an American holiRoborts of Santa Fó.
It should be celeAttornoy General Harry L. Patton day and festival. good
cheer, ot kindbrated an a day ot
of Clovls.
ly consideration. Careful thoughtful-nesStato Superintendent of Public In
will glvo us due regard for the
struction J. H. Wagner of Santa FÓ. happiness
of all.
Stato Land Commissioner Robert
In individual Uves, in the family reP. Ervien of Santa Fó.
unions and in the houses ot worship
Stato Corporation CommiBslonor
may our minds turn to noble thoughts,
Bonifacio Montoya ot Bernalillo.
bo lifted up in thankfulness
The Legislature apparently will bo our hearts
acts
bo directed to the lessenour
and
mem
Republican In both houses Tho
ing
of tho poor and
the
burden
of
bers ot tho State Senate elocted on needy,
the weak and lowly.
the face of tho returns are: Republi
Duo consideration for the cause of
cans: unmon Uallogos. East Las
great
Vegas; Severo Salazar, Mora; John S. humanity ought to result In tho
est blessing to the American peoplo.
Clark, East Las VegaB; Perfecto
Tierra Amarilla; Emiliano LuKills Rival' for Love of Wife.
cero, Bernalillo; Georgo A. Kascman,
Albuquerque. Patsy Gonzales, a
Albuquerque; Ramon Sanchez, PeñasAlbuquerque fire deco; Nabor Mlrabal, Los Lunas; J. A. member of tho
partment, was shot four times and in
McDonald, Magdalena; J. V. Tully,
stantly killed by Leopoldo Mazon,
Glencoe; J. E. Relnburg, Las Cruces;
young sheepman of this stato.
John A. Gordon, Gallup; James A. wealthy
two men arose
Balrd, Alamogordo (still In doubt, Trouble botween tho
the divorced wlfo of Mazon. Ma
however, as William Rutherford, over
and his former wife had supper to
Democrat, also claims to have boen zon
gether at a downtown restaurant. Re
D.
by
few
votes);
a
William
elected
Murray, Silver City.
Democrats: turning homo thoy wero followed by
Isaac Barth, Albuquerque (although Gonzales and D. J. Armljo, assistant
ot tho First National Bank.
J. H. Crlstman, Aztoc, Republican, cashier
claims that tho official count will After seeing his former wife home,
show he Is elected); A. V. Lucero, Mazon came out on tho street whero
Raton; G. C. Smith, Clayton; Melville the two men wore waiting for him
T. Dunlavy, Santa Fó; Jesse S. Lea, Mazon Bays both men advanced to
him ana that Armljo said, "Don't
Roswell; Dr. Í.7. P. Skeon, Artesla; ward
get funny or I'll fix you." 'Mazon then
R. G. Bryant, Portales; Albert Callsli
opened fire, killing Gonzales. Armljo
of Tucumcarl;
L. C. Mersfelder of
was not hurt. Armljo denies Mazon's
Santa FÓ at present, although formerstatement and declares he was two
ly of ClovlB.
blocks away when tho killing took
The Houso will probably consist ot place.
Mrs. Mazon was given a dlvorco
the following: Republicans: Narciso
$75,000 alimony several
Francis arid Jesus Sanchez ot Los and awarded
ago.
Lunas; J. R. Gaunt and Elljlo Gurule months
ot Socorro; R. P. Barnes, J. Felipe
Armljo and Sofero Chaves, Albuquer- "Looking for Mexican," and Kills One,
Maguaiena.
"rra lootting lor a
que; Manuel Sanchez of Tierra Amarilla; Luis Ortiz, Chamlta; B. Griego, Mexican to kill," said Tim O'Neill,
P. P. Sanchez and J. G. Romero, Las cook, walking up to M. Glrona, labor
VegaB;
Alejandro Aranda, Mora; er. Without other warning O'Neill
shot Glrona through the heart, killing
Frank A. Roy, Roy; Clemente R.
Anastaclo Santlstevan, Taos; him Instantly. Tho men had no quaj
Manuel Otero, Est'tncia; O. E. Over-so- rcl at any previous time as far as
and L. Leyba, Gallup; W. H. II. could be ascertained. He was taken
Llowellyn, Joso Gonzales, Las Crucos; to jail at Socorro.
o

Getting Old Too Fast?
Lato in life the body shows signs of
wear and often the kidneys weaken
first. The back Is lame, bent and achy,
and the kidney action distressing. ThU
makes people feel older than they ar.g
harden-inDon't wait for dropsy, gravel,
of the arteries or Bright's disease.
Use a mild kidney atlmulant. Try
elDoan'a Kidney Pilla. Thousands of
derly folks recommend them.

.r.a

A Colorado Cato

T Tltimll. G09
Seventh Bt, PueCola, says: "All
life, I had attacks
pain.
rheumatic
Colds settled on ray
kidneys and I had a
tired, dull ache across
my back. Sometimos
my kidneys acted too
freely and I also had
dizzy spells and distress In my head.
Doan'a Kidney Pills
gave me great relief,
from these troubles
and spared me a lot
of suffering."
Gel Dots' at Any Star. 60c a Bos
T

B.
blo,
my
ot
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Your Liver

Is Clogged Up
of Sort

That'. Why You're Tired-O- ut
Havo No Appetite.
CARTER'S LITTLE.

LIVER PILLS
will nut vnn ricrfi ,t .iSBVIl.flUlr-Mhin a few days.
They d
their duty..
CureCon--

l

f

Biliousness, indigestion ana sick neaaacne
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
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PUT BUSINESS

LESSON FIRST

l,

Excellent Defense
Had
When Hauled Beforo the Parental
Tribunal for Flgi;tlng.

Youngster

son"

"My
"Yes, ioi) "
"Do you remember what your
Sunday school teacher told you ubout

lighting?"
"Yes, sir."
"Then why did you strike that Hcm- nmmlhaw boy with your list?"
"lie struck me ilrst."
"But what about your Sunday school
lesson?"
"I thought nhout your lesson first."
"What lesson?" '
"Your business lesson?"
"I am afraid 1 do not know what
you mean."
'You told me always to do every
thing In a strictly business way."

"Yes"

"Well, when he delivered a wallop
on my nose I Just had to give him n
receipt." Youngstown Telegram.

Baby's Eyes.
The value of $125,000 is placed by u
California court on the eyesight of n
child, destroyed through the careless
ness of an attendant af the child s
birth. "A pair of baby's elcs are
priceless," salt! the court.
And so they are they cannot be pur
chased at any llgure. The mere mone
tary recompense to the parent Is nothing. Kor what mere monpy will atoms
to the mother In her brief that her
Pope's Will Approved.
child must be doomed to n life
Santa Fó. Probato Judge Canuto of night?
Alartd approved tho lan vlll and
The eyes aro priceless; they thrive
tostamont of the late Federal Judge on care; they suffer from Indifference,
William H. Pope. The entlr lítate carelessness
overwork, overstrain.
in left to the widow, Mary Hull Pope.
And when they go they never return.
Supreme Court Justice R. H. Hanna
and Assistant Attorney General Harry
Odious Comparison,
S Bowman testified as to their signa"I have seen potatoes worth their
tures as witnesses to the will. J. W, weight In gold," said the man from the
Ayres was appointed administrator ot Klondike.
the estate ot Guadalupe S. Miera, the
"The Idea," exclaimed Miss Cayenne,
bond being fixed at $500.
"of comparing anything so precious as
n potato to mere Jewelry."
New Curry County Bank
By giving all n square deul you glvo
Santa Fé. Tho Farmers' State
bank of Texico, Curry county, incor satisfaction nil around.
porated and was given a charter by
Tho world makes way for tho man
tho State Corporation Commission.
Tho capital stock is $25,000, all paid who knows where hu Is going.

n

Tie Will Cause Another Election.
Alamogordo.
Because the contest
for the offlco of probate Judgo resulted in a tio between tho Republican and Democratic candidates at the
election of Nov. 7, Otero county will
havo another election to be held Dec.
5.
For probato Judge, J. E. Anderson, Democrat, and Martin Brown,
Republican, each received 686 votes.
G. W. Barkley, Socialist, who was
given 134. votes, also, will be a candidate again.

Old Timer Dead.
Santa Fó. Joso Prudencia Garcia,
aged 90 years, a prosperous old timer,
died at his homo on East Palace avenue. Ho was a veteran of tho Civil
war, having served as sergeant In tho
Now Mexico volunteers. Ho is survived by ono daughter.
up.
Big Ore Output.
Santa FÓ. Seven trains ot twenty-eigh- t
cars each, carrying sixty tons of
ore per car, aro being hauled dally
from Santa Rita to tho mill at Hurley
by tho Chino Coppor Company, making approximately 12,000 tons treated
each day.

Slaying Jury Discharged.
Hlllsboro. The Jury which tried J,
A. Houchtn on tho charge ot murdering Daniel R. Hamilton failed to
agree, and Judgo II. F. Raynolds discharged them. The Jury had been out
twelve hours.

Sudden Cold.
Look out it's

Two Held on Murder Charge.
Taos. Demetrio Esqulbel, 3herlff,
arrested, in connection with the murder of Avan flarcla, at Arroyo Hondo,
on tho nlgb of Nov. 8, Antonio Val-deand Antonio Herrera, both of
Arroyo Hondo. At a preliminary hearing at Arroyo Hondo, tlio bond for
Antonio Valdez was fixed at $6,000;
Antonio Herrera $1,500, In default of
which they were remanded to Jail.
Valdez later furnished tho1 requirod
bond and was released from custody.

Record Yield of Butter.
Santa Fó. Threo pounds of butter
each day for an entire week Is the
record yield In New Mexico, given by
Golden Princess, a
In
tho Mescalero ranch herd of Jerseys,
During October this cow yielded 1,278 pounds of milk and eighty-fiv- e
pounds and four ounces ot butter,
Her older sister, Rochette's Princesa
In seven days yielded 390.C pounds ot
pounds, four
milk and twenty-thre- e
ounces of butter. During October tho
gave 1,651 pounds ot milk and 109
pounds and throe ounces of butter.

cascaraBqijinine

z

d

dangerous.

The old family remedy In taolet
form-Ba- le,
sure, easy to take, No
opiates no unpleasant
Cures colds in 24 hours Grip In 3
days. Money'back If it fells. Get
the genuine box with Red Top and
cents.
Mr. Hill's picture on 25
At Any Drat Stora
after-effect- s.

it--
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
that sho Is the, nearest approach to nn
unslnkable boat that Is floating. After
tho Titanic went down, It will bo remembered, tho Olympic was fitted with
nn "Inner sklñ," a completo second
hull, six feet Inside of tho outer shell
of her.
AND ALLY
Another big vessel slipped quietly
out of Halifax harbor that dny. Sho
was not so largo ns Transport Twenty-eiwithin one grent hull. But far more ght
Ten, nor did sho carry such
Impresslvo was tho Information that heavy nrmnment.
Tho guns that
came to me cnsually from tho wounded frowned from her sides were of no
man, and then was corroborated by more thun
diameter, apparentothers.
ly. She, too, hnd n number. But
"Thero's 1,250 Yankee Inds In thnt
tho tetters wero chiseled oft her
outfit, too. Thcy'ro part of tho Amer- bows nnd stern sho was tho Lnurcntlc.
ican Legion that's been recruiting all
"Just In, n few days ago, from New
over Canada.
Zealand and Australia with a load of
A Retired U. 8. Army Officer.
gold bullion millions,"
I lenmed.
Moro than that, there was an Amer- "She's off again, now, riding light. Seican nrmy officer (retired from the cret orders."
servlco of tho U. S. A. with high rank)
A
acting as second in comrannd of this yacht with two rakish pipes and n
bnttnllon if Ynnkco Inds, 1 was told by mess of small guns slid speedily
several persons vtfto had ampio means through tho hnrhor. Sho was once
of knowing.
tho Winchester, well known on tho
They named his nnmo and snld that Hudson nnd about New York harbor
so enthusiastic was ho about tho cause nnd
the Florida resorts ns tho speed-craof tho allies that ho was content, oven
of tho son of "Broadway"
eager, to accept a lieutenant colonelcy ltouss. She was sold early In tho war
in this bnttallon, although ho had been and has
since been a scout, steaming
of far greater position than thnt In tho swiftly to sen to watch for possible
nrmy of his own country, nnd was enemies while the troopships nnd suprenlly ono of the best known of tho ply vessels prepare to mnko their regolder "fighting men" In Unelo Sam's ular runs ove the Grent Ferry.
service.
Of theso latter craft thcro nro
I am not giving the nnmo here, be- plenty.
cause It was whispered In confidence,
Warships on the Watch.
nnd it was said thnt ho didn't wnnt It
The Leviathan, n high, heavy batknown Just yet thnt ho was fighting tleship of the class rapidly becoming
in the servlco of a foreign monnrch.
extinct, goes In nnd out on unknown
But all this tho departuro of 7,000 errands. She wns going to he scrapped
boys In khaki was but tho Incident
Just ns tho war broke, but she's done
of n singlo dny In the port of Halifax. splendid service since.
The men were assembled secretly,
cruisers, threo nnd
pouring In at night over tho lines of
destroyers 'ply seaward,
the Intercolonial rallwuy, nt ono of then hnrborwnrd.
whoso piers the big Twenty-eigh- t
Ten
From the heights of tho city, where
was tied uo. And when tho town was stands tho Citadel, now armed with
dark nnd quiet they were marched modern nnd powerful rifles,
h
aboard her and, though you could get
h
mirrors wink to other
within a block or so, you couldn't apmirrors across the mouth of
proach near enough to seo tho throngs the harbor a milo or so away. At
clustered on her decks, for you wero night time huge searchlights scrutihalted by a bayonet politely pointed at nize every ship which approaches anyyour breast.
where near tho cutrnnco to the port,
Great Britain keeps such movements
From Halifax the little Bed Cross
pretty secret.
liner Florlzel carried tho vacation
A few words mojo nbout tho Olym- voyagers, of whom I was one, to St
pic. There are several reasons why Johns, N. F., which occupies two days.
sho Is In tho British transport service Then we hnd four days ashore, and
and Is making trips ncros3 tho Atlan- then two days at sea on tho return
tic almost on a regular schedulo which trip to Halifax.
runs approximately Uko this: Five
During tho time wo were away no
days crossing, threo days loading, off less thnn 18,000 moro Canadian fightagain.
on tho Olymers, In addition
One reason is that she Is commo- pic, hnd depnrted. Slrtco tho begindious and epeedy. She can turn oft her ning of the wnr, I was told, moro than
23 knots with enso and sho can out- 350,000 men hnvo steamed from tho
run (and several times has dono so) port, nnd not one has been lost at sea
Germany can send through any action of the enemy.
the fleetest
It's u mighty Interesting and mighty
nftT her.
warlike place, this close to New York
Practically Unslnkable.
But the most Important reason Is ferry terminus.

BIG OCEAN FERRY
HALIFAX
Chief Among

Transport Boats Is

six-Inc- h

Olympic.

7,000

be-fo- ro

MEN ON TRIP

Another of the "Ferry Boats" Em.
ployed in Transporting Soldiers
and Munitions Is the Lauren-ti- c
Great Secrecy Observed.

low-lyin-

New York. Less than COO miles
from Now York city, less tlinn 48
hours' distant in the matter of time.
Great Itrltnln Is maintaining one end
of tho longest, most dangerous and
most important ferry service In tho
world.
"Ferry service" may sound like,t an
odd phrase, for tho moment, to be
used In describing an overseas transportation system, but so frequent aro
the sailings, so great tho numbers of
men and tons of munitions and sup.
pilos carried that the expression Is
really tho aptcst tp be found.
Halifax, N. S., Is the western terminus of tho great ferry. Its eastern
ends are Liverpool, London, HavVe
and Bordeaux.
Few Americans, unless the tiling
falls directly under their eyes (and
unless they are helped, even then,
with a little Information that Is
mighty hard to get), can realizo what
nn Important seaport Halifax Is and
lion much Is being done there.
On a vacation trip a few days ago I
stenmed Into tho harbor of Halifax
through a narrow space, a "gato" they
call It, between two lines of floating
mines that extend from shoro to shore
on tho little steamer Florlzel of the
Red Cross Une, writes Joseph J. O'Neill
In tho New York World.
As wo straightened out for our dock
thcro enme Into view nn immense four-stuc-k
steamer a mile or so away from
us. She looked rather familiar at first
glance, nnd even more so when viewed
Undoubtedly
through the glusses.
she was one of the huge passenger
liners tnat all New Yorkers are used
to seeing In their own bay; but 'there,
was something wrong nbout her. She
looked different. She was of the dull
gray of the British navy, and on each
sido of her, forwurd and nft, protruded
long,

guns.

wldo-mouthe- d

The Twenty-Elflh- t
Ten. ,
"What ship Is that?" everyone
asked.
But tho patriotic British officers of
the Florlzel were not telling.
"Probably something In the transport service, or nn auxiliary cruiser,
or tho like," they replied.
But If this was a transport or an
auxiliary cruiser It was an unusual
one, for there are mighty few boats
afloat the size of this great gray monster.
By driblets Information nbout tho
vessel In the harbor came to tho enrs
of tho curious vacation voyagers niter
they got ashore. The town Is filled
Tommies, of course.
with khaki-clnAppealed to for ve naran and business of the big craft they would usually reply: "Cawn't sye, sir, renlly."
Finally wc got this far: "They call
Twenty-eigh- t
Ten Transport
her
Twenty-eigh- t
Ten."
Then, nt lnft, I chanced to meet and
fraternize with a Canadian soldier, a
chap who had Just returned from the
other side, wounded, nnd one who was
glad to get a bit of nqws about the
United Stntes (because this was confidential he belonged here himself,
nnd showed mo proudly his United
Stntes citizenship papers which ho had
carried with him throughout two
yenrs of scrapping In Belgium and
France).
"That's the Olympic."
"That big hooker out there? Why,
that's the Olympic 1" be said. "I Just
came over In her, and tomorrow
morning she's going out with a pretty
full cargo of Tommies. She's nothln'
but a bloomln' ferry these duysl"
And that's what sho was tho Olympic, tho former pride of tho White
Star Une, sister ship of the
Titanic, nnd formerly one of tho most
luxurious passenger liners afloat.
But now sho Is Transport Twenty-eigTen.
And next morning, so early that the
dawn-pinhadn't yet shown over the
eastern horizon, tho Olympic went out
Sho
on one of her regular ferry-runJust slipped out, without a whlstlo
blast, without n sound, Indeed. And,
as my friend In khaki had said, sho
took with her a "pretty full cargo of
d

ht

k

Tommies."
Now, If you had rambled rbout

Hall-fa- x

the night before and asked privates or officers here and there,
"What's tho big boat tnklng awny
when sho goes?" you'd have been told,
"Ob, a few hundred inen, maybe; a bit
of supplies, too." And watching tho
Olympic slide oft through tho
you wouldn't have been
greatly Impressed.
But if you had had better sources of
Information as I had, thanks to my
orlglnnl Tommlc-pa- l
and somo others
you might huvo learned thnt Insldo
the dark gray hull were 7,000 men consigned to the French front 7,000 stalwart young chaps from the forests nnd
wheat fields and towns of tho vast Dominion of Canada, for the most part
That was impressive enough, that
great number of fighting lads housed
semi-darkne-
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CONGRESS

Miss Jeanette Rankin Runs Away
Ahead of Her Party in
Montana.
CAMPAIGNS

ON

HORSEBACK

Makes Her Own Hats and la an
at Making Lemon Pies
Intends to Push Extension of
r
Laws.

Ex-pe- rt

De

SCOTT'S GARAGE

interés para toda la gente

The Ford Agency

de Nuevo Mexico.

IVaatern Nawvpaper Union New a Sarvlea.

Nuevo Mexico.

Roadsters, Touring Cars

va a tenor un nuevo
ferrocarril.
El Walton hotel en Taos Junction
fuó destruido por un Incendio.
Kl Gobernador elegido, el Sr. De
Baca, ha Ido a California por bu
salud.
De Mountaineer han salido esta
estación cincuenta y slotc carros de
frijoles.
La asociación do banqueros do
Uuevo Moxlco tuvo su mitin anual on
Roawell

A Full And Complete Line of Accessoriei

At All Times

Official Agents For "Pep"
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg Tyrone
And Silver City. Says Time And Money

Albuquorque.
So va & organizar en el condado do
San Juan una asociación do emprés-

titos agrícolas.
Un morcante de'ovojas de Nebraska
ha comprado 58,000 carneros en la
sección do Magdalena.
Dentro do muy poco tiempo sera
terminado el sistema do abastecimiento de agua en Springer.
La mayoría.de W. B. Walton, candidato democrático para el congroso,
on el condado de Grant, fuó de 888.
John Gentry de Pinos perdió un
dedo a resultas de su Idea do
procurar amarrar un buey de un año.
Los cultivadores do frijoles alrededor do Mountaineer han recibido mAs
de $100,000 por la cosecha de esta
estación.
Josef Alderctto de Las Cruces fué
descubierto & poca distancia do la
población con varios agujeros do bala
en su cuerpo.
Las hermanas del sanatorio do San
Antonio en Las Vegas han decidido
tenor un "día do marcas" el sábado,

vendóme
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Eleotrlc Tights.
PRIVATE BATHS. REASONABLE RATES

Central LocatiQn, Restaurant Adjoining

Mont Jennctte Knnkln.
the first congresswoman, Is thirty-fiv- e
yenrs of age and makes her own hats.
Sho Is more Interested In children
thnn In nnythlng else In tho world,
with tho possible exception of votes
for women.
Sho Is nbout five feet four Inches
In height, slender, with light brown
hnlr not red, her friends insist nnu
has an unusual store of energy, buo
n
Is tho daughter of ono of the
of the Montana pioneers, who
went west when tfio state wns so
sparsely settled that It resembled n'
wilderness, nnd sho and her uireo sisters have learned to "rough It" In the
big western stntc. Sho wns graduated
at the University of Montnna, uecame
nn ardent suffragist while n girl, and
went to Seattle to study volco culture,
and then came to New York city to
take n course at tho School of Philanthropy In that city.
Ardent Suffrage Worker.
Miss Rankin was nraong tho early
and most ardent workers for suffrago
In tho West before any states had
granted women tho vote, it was snld,
and fought actively for amendments
In
In Washington nnd California.
theso campaigns, It Is said, sho went
Into mines and to fnrms to argue personally with men nnd women to Induce them to fight for suffrage. She
obtained a placo as n field secretary
of the National American Woman Suffrago association after leaving New
York city nnd went to Florida to es
tnbllsh suffrago organizations there.
Sho Is credited with hnvlng dono
more, perhnps, than any other woman
In tho stnto to obtain suffrago for tho
Then after a
women of Montnnn.
hard fight sho was nominated for
by an overwhelming voto In tho
primaries, and election dny, It Is reported, sho had to fight somo of tho
Old Guard Itepubllcan leaders In her
own state ns well as tho Democrats.
Sho did n large part of her campaigning on horsebnek.
Her friends Joined her In creating
electioneering Innovations. Sho didn't
finish her campaign until election
night It Is said. On election duy her
Missoula,

best-know-

con-gre- ss

Congresswoman

Jeanette Rankin.

friends telephoned to practically ev
crybody In tho stnto who hnd a tele
phone, according to reports received
here, nnd greeted whoever answered
the telephone with a cheery:
"Good morning I Huvo you voted
for Jennetto Bunkln?"
Makes Famous Lemon Pie.
"Miss Itnnkln Is n very feminine
woman," one voung womun who had
known her hero nud who Is now n reporter on n New York evening paper
snld. "She dances well nnd makes her
own hats, and sews, and has won genu
Ino fame among her friends with the
wonderful lemon merlnguu pi o that she
rankes when she hasn't enough other
things to do to keep her busy.
"She Is the sort of girl who won't
stop until she hns got tho results she
Is after, and It will ho lots of fun to
seo her in her first fight In congresi.
Among the things which Miss Ban
kin hns announced that she will fight
for In congross Is extension of the
child lnbor Inws sho Intends to reH
resent children as well ns women In
woman
congress nntlonnl
suffrago
mothers' pensions, universal compul
sory education nnd similar propusl
tlons. It Is expected thnt sho will In
troduco a new natlonni BUffrago bill
as soon us sho has tho opportunity.

ARTHUR W. H0UCK

Assayer and Chemist

de dlclomhre.
La Señorita Leona, hija del miembro
elegido para el congreso y do la 3ra,
W. B. Wnltott do Silvor City, so casó,
ol 20 dol corriente, con Win. H. Neb-let- t.
2

Tor Rhtppate
BprnUthr
KL FABO 8UELTSH.

t05 fan

Assayer and Chemist
Agent for Ore Shipper!
at the Douglas Smeltera.

CAMERON

GEORGE W.

ladrón mientras estaba ausento la
familia y desaparecieron valores de

Box 302

St, Kl rus. Tu,
FroU
r. o. nor as

A. W.

$500.

LAWYEEfl
HEW MEXICO
Will be at
at tbe office of
O. W. Marsalli, on the first and third
SATURDAY of each month for the

BLLVEB

Phralatnn

nd

MOKNLNGSTAR & AUGUSTINB

Hara-a-

8urroa Southern Pad So and
Naw Mailoo Kallroada. SurfM
American Oonolldatd Ooppcr Co,
LoaDiatma

Art-ton- a

to

HawMazico.

Coperas

Snlinc

0mLordsburg

tonvenlence of clients

CROCKER, M.D.

Dtltrlot

teniendo hacia 20,000 cabezas del
valor de $125,000.
Parece quo su forma el sentimiento
en favor do la elección del Dr. Frank
II. II. Roberts & la presidencia do la
asociación educacional do estado en
su convención de Santa Fe.
Los "Elks" do Santa Fé anuncian
quo su muy cómodo
edificio
será
oferto al uso do los maestros de
escuela durante la convención educacional la semana de dar gracias.
El Ingeniero de estado James A.
French concedió un contrato para la
construcción do un puente do ncoro
sobro el arroyo do Trampas, en ol
condado do Unión, por la suma do

empréstitos agrícolas fedoralcs.
El sargento John D. Kelly del ejército do los Estados Unidos ha recibido la ordon de obtener una recluta en
cada 1000 habitantes de Nuevo Mexico
con el fin do completar el ejército al
númoro autorizado por el congreso.
So ha Incorporado en Mountaineer
La
la Blue Star Mining Company.
capitalización es de $150,000.
So
encuentran hacia quince concesiones
en el grupo Interesado, y se espera
ver, muy pronto, el principio do los
trabajos.
Según la opinión del Sr. A. E. Comp-todo la oficina de agrlmonsura da
los Estados Unidos las dlforonclas
ontre los colonos do Colorado
y los do Nuevo Mexico en cuanto n
lo que lutoresa el limite do sus propiedades, y es probable también que
tengnn Ins cortos quo decidir nlgunat
cuestiones.
Kxlsto una condición extraordinario
en los negocios en Manzano, hablendc
sido suprimido el servicio do correos
en esa aldea, dobldo A la mala gana
do las personas competentes do encargarse, del servicio & titulo de ad
ministrador de correos.
El Señor Martín Maloslc, minoro, ha
empozado un proceso legal en la corte
do distrito en Albuquerque contra la
y Cerrillos Coal
Albuquorquo
por $15,000 do daños é In
tercscB por Injurias sufridas mientras
estaba trabajando para la compañía
en Madrid, el 11 de agosto, 191C.

Terrell & Black

Moniingstar,
XKVr MEXICO.

M. M.

Acii

Insurance
Lending Companies Scottish
Union, Firemen'j, Connecticut
HOME, PALETINE
Your Business Solicited

Custom Assay Office
Critchett

&

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and Ar

tcnlo.

IIIUH KMOTRIOAI. IXIHST.
Qlres mor latltfaetorr results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals

ta the market.
A Inn
freight haul eared to the
consumera In both states, Arltoca
and New Mez.
Prices In competition with the
Eastern Market.

Arizona Copper
Co.
AHIZÓMA.
ourroK.

FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble.
Kldner Allroenu, lnflamatlona, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nerrous Breaking otc Perfect Treat-

ment, Perfect Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. (J. MoDhiimott.

WHITE and ANDREWS
Atloruaja nt

Law
WASHINGTON LOAN & TRUST BUILDINO
WABHINOTON,

,

356 10th St.
ARIZONA.

DOUGLAS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURQ,

La Señora Lucia II. Do Baca, esposa
de Fulgencio C. De Baca, do Las
Vegas, ha sido enviada al hospital do
estado para dementes por el Juez do
distrito David.
De Farmlngton y Aztec han salido
para el mercado durante el mes do
noviembre 157 carros do ovejas, con-

,

gold and aif.rxn uulliok
FUAOI1ASKD

to Um

La residencia do C. E. Mitchell en
Alamogordo
tuvo la visita do un

William Arthur Tulip, un obrero do
Ratón, prosentó una petición de
bancarrota en la oficina del escribano
do distrito do los Estados Unidos,
estimando su crédito en $185 y su
débito eif $059.30.
Veintiuna libras y dloz onzas do
mantequilla en siete días es el recordó
do "Hochette's Golden Princess," una
vaca do cuatro años en el rancho de
quo comprende
Mcscalero, Roswell,
un rebaño de Jerseys.
Los recientes ' días de frfo en ol
distrito de Roswell han causado
cierto daño en los campos de nplo.
Los hombres do negocio do Albuquerque ofrecieron un lunch en honor
del secretarlo del tesoro W. G.
del sonador elegido A. A. Jones
y do los mlombros del consejo
de

j

Mako Your Headquarters at tho

$7,31C.

Child-Labo-
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D, C.

Special attention to public Land and Mining cae-t-a
befar the Cenaral Land Offlc and Interior
.Department.
PATKNTS FOB INVKNTION1

Ferguson

REPRESENTATIVE FOR ORE SHIFPEBU
P. O. Box 712 EI Paso. Texas.

llBJllSllg)HWfWSWH

Feed

&

Livery Stable

JONES & BURNS
Hoarding stock airan
Transferrins' and

PHONE

od

attention.
draag.

14--- 2
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E

Dr. R.

BUVENS

DENTAL SURGEON.
Office;

Brown Block

PjramlJ St.

Permanently Located.
LOBnaBu&a. niw mbxioo.

Undertaking and Embalming
Our Stook of Gaskets, Burial Bobea and I ME WHEELEE, our Embalmer
Undertakers Equipment is Complete I Will Answer OaUs Day or Night

THE

n

3

ROBERTS

&

LEAHY MERCANTILE

COMPANY,

INC.

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

Insurance

Real Estate

Nornuigstar & Angusflne

Com-pany- ,

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

,

WESTERN LIBERAL
ponusiirn

fOW

miDAYp

Lordsburg

CLOSB THURSDAY EVENING

at thr lamt Otnn - Iinbunr.
at Swond CUu M.ll M.tl.r

Cntrr--d

X

Oiree tenths
Moplhi
Year

1,7'

In

Friday, December
j

.I1.0'

Who's pitching?
Number,

Adrancc

please?

Wtiat's the score?

1

What'H you have?

THE KNOCKER.

Evary community has liim, every
community cusses him, and every
community tolerates him.
He jis usually an unsuccessful business jnan whose objectionable way
have been the direct cause of his
r
in the Katne of lffc. He must
necdsj vent his npleen on some on
or some thine AJmlttlnii no fault ir
'msclf, ergo, the fault must mi in hit
nvinnment hence he knocla.
He is a pestiferous cuas, nml a
little as we may believe it, he really
does (íanri.
Ids-int-

Ono or two lumps?

.

What time Is It, central?
Who left

that

door open?

Well, what's In It for me?
Lady, will your dog bite?

Is thn lndy of the lipusn In?
Wlint'd she have on,

"Minnie J

s

y

And thus it goes year after year.
Does', it have any effect, you ask.
It certainly does. The business life

of thoj community, centrar to thr
opinions of many, is suscoptible to influence 'from adverse critics, l'rrhapf
not half,o his hearers know the real
cause ojt his pessimistic knockers, nnd
in many minds a doubt lingers and
things ;that should go with n rush
are unaccountably slow and lagging.

Ir

0.

0.

U

SQUASR.

Hen-feath-

Is my hat on straight?

Are you sure these eggs are fresh?
He is sure to Ret the ear of man?
How do you like my new lint, John?
new men in town and pour.) into thei-earhis abuse of the place. AccordMy petticoat ain't showing, Is it, nin?
ing to him conditions are all cross
wise. The business men arc cheat'
Miss Urowu- - Clarice will you be
md swindlers. The professional mer my wife?
are quacks and shysters. To his wo
of thinking there isn't a decent me
Haven't got n couple of gooj aisle
chanic in the place. Even the labor- scats,' lyive you?
ers are lazy and trifling. The towr
Say, Martha, can't' you make the
is dead and is no place for a live
baby quit crying for a minute?
man to tarry. His sourl soul fairly
writhes and squirmcs with sardonic
joy when he sees tnat his minsmic
mouthings are having their intended
effect upon the victim. That is the
is his story, his way.
Another mystery of language Is to
t knocker that
a superstition Is always "quaint."
If there is a public enterprise that
needs cooperation and united effort
Accidents will happen on the most
he is immediately possessed of a enrefree Joy ride.
superior wisdom and begins with glee
rroliahly It Is lu nn Ironical spirit
to point out all of the weak pots.
that tluL-- are called "Joy rides."
Vo cumulations can by ary probability work out as intended. Men upon
Files this year apparently believe In
whom 'the enterprise depends will
small
but select and Industrious fami
plans
irove weak or traitors. The
lies.
are all wrong. The whole thing is
a pleca of stupendous folly, and He
No matter how the wist goes up, life
for one will have nothing to do with continues to he more, or loss in
it.
But what a pity he will not! That
would be all the community would
ask ofihim and his mouth.

Mmfxtire4 frtry Titer

ROOSTER TAILS
Mrs. Henfeather, the Pumpkin Hill
Milliner, went over to Crow Ridge
'ast Wednesday to borrow some Leghorn roosters for her hat trimminsr
lepnrtment.
She says she can do
hetter borrowing the roosters nnd
lipping their tails off than by buying
the feathers nnd paying out real
noncy. The only thing she regrets
is that the roosters, don't lay eggs,
which could pay the barber for clipping the feathers and leave her without any expense whatever, but such
's life in this world and Mrs.
takés the hardships as Well
as could "be expected under the cir
Ladies should place
cumstances.
their orders now for last year's hats,
who want next year's hats
"hose
thould place their orders two years
'rom now. This is done to avoid the
ush nnd give the roosters sufficient
time to grow new tails, as Mrs. Hen-- 1
feather believes in having her stock
new. Give her a .all if your
olee is in order.

Who opens?

j0

On

Parable

Up
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N

Uf FAII18 V. DUB1I.
Editor and Ownrr

Í

THE PUMPKIN HILL NEWS

Caught In The

er

So long us auto rlilltig Increases and
decreases the world will continue to 1:1111 to hips.
About ihe only thing that can ever
reconcile the world to this war will be
the end of one or Ihe other.
Small coins arc In demand, accord
ing to tho treasury department; yep.
and hi'.gu ones In proportion.
Wooden shoes are sad to he as
forta'ole as those intuit of leather.
this Is not extravagant praise.

com- -

U

Children Cry for Fletcher's

Till

N

Scrambled l'ggs.
Pumpkin
When
Hill people snw
?oulre Bluegras3 speeding up tho
road Monday in hh Lcmonsccd knockabout and scattering scrambled eggs
'l over the waysids, thoy thoupht
thai, he was running a freo lunch
"ñute, but later it was learned that
the Squire's hen. had been laying in
his auto cylinder ngain. Hie Squire
has a habit of resting his machine
by putting the cylinder head on a
nillow after every run nnd he hen
dips in while he has his back turned.
Some of these days the Squire will
catch his hen napping and then he
will furnish Pumpkin Hill and Wnity
with minced chicken.

hi.i

r

llio

IClnd You

vsi

m m

in

lavo AUvnys Bought, nnd which lins heett

iu uso for over .30 Tears, luis horno tho Bitrnnturopor-ofJms been made unucr his
nlnco its infancy.
Srfi J!. sonnl supervisiondccciA'o
you in thin.
Allow no ono to
nro hut
All Counterfeits, Imitations nnd "
Experiments that trillo Avlth nnu cnunngcr tno ucnitu 01
lufiiuta nnd Children Expcrlcnco against Experiment.
--

Just-ns-goo- d"

is CASTORIA
What
a harmless snhstltnto for Castor Oil,
Cnstorla
Is

Paro-gorl- c,

Drops nnd Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphino nor other Narcotlo
Eiihstanco. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys "Worms
nnd allays Fcvcrlnhncss. Por moro than thirty years It
lias been iu constant uso for tho relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles nnd
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates tho Food, giving healthy and natural Bleep.
Tho Children's Panacea Tho Mother's Friend.

ly

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

y3 iBears the Signature of

IM'IM.ICATIO.V.
lvnTlftia
I). H J.nml
Harvey house meals have been Department
of the Inlu-li't ,
i.i ,
unn
mee
i.as
ai
There's
price.
25c
l
in
advanced
17, IMG
two bits a meal saved by living Notice Is hereby jtvon thatM.,PenjaV'ho,
mln B. Baker, of Playas. N.
in Lordsburg.
on July 3, 191G, made honinstead entry,
,

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

No. 011916, for NEU. Mention 13. Town

a., itangc i w.,
n. i.
27
tlerldlan, has Hied notPe if Intention to
make final three yeir proof, to esttb-lis- h
claim to the land ubovo described,
before AV. C. Hoover, V. S. Commissioner, at Columbus. N. 51., on the Jtb day
of January, 1917.
Claimant names ns witnesses: Ken
De wltt T. Walker. Bo.i llilurs.
P. Orr, nnd Felix Sharp, all of Columbus. N. M.
John ti BuriiMcle,
22.
Nov.
Kcelster.
ship

After carefully perusing the
elect'on return in Arizona we
have to the conclusion that it is
dry reading.
Mr. Halev at the Star Theatre
pop corn stand is a deliverer of
the goods. Last weeK a young
lady said to her escort My,
doesn't that pop corn smell good"

K

i.vum-te-

,

entry.

month ago Fat Hoy had a
waitress at the
A

Up-To-JJ-

The defeat of some of the poli
tical candidates should be pub
lished under the head of "Pub

Improvements."

But
But ijvhat, say you, can we do with
him? !
May we make a suggestion? Every
Ii 11 year of war and other human come so cheap' and so popular it
Shark
time this insect opens his mouth to exfltcnifiits the
will be quite the very exclusive
11 great deal of publicity.
knock iell him plainly that there are
thing to walk. (Then the
smart
away
leading
roads
of
quite a number
can tor once be in style,
says
going
editors
who
Kastenr
bare
ilnctnr
cordially
invite
from Lorlsburg, and
foot may cíense Infantile paralysis de so says Scott.)
follow
and
of
them
one
take
t
him to.
serves voto of thanks from shoemen.
it to its end.
It's a dangerous thing to hint
This movement to abolish disease the truth. Every time a newsAnd let every loyal citizen of this
will bo
hard hlw to the man who paper man intimates the truth
town give him the same advice.
has nn infallible remedy for a bud cold.

NW

VOWK CITV.

o,

No. uiuiMU, for svsNiSW

OURS IS
UALITY and SERVICE

Section

or lot 4 ntu ."SWti.xvt4,
wflW)
19 S. ItaiiK- - IS
5. Township

Section

,
W., N. M. P.
bus filed l.otice
of intention to make tnal iu'.uin'Ha
proof,
to
tlon
sta'ill'ili claim to the
land anove describee!, Ueroro Karls V
Bush, U. S. Commissioner, at Lordsburrc
N. M., on the 6th day f.f Jau.iivy, 1917,
Claimant names as wl'anases:
Wm. Turner, l'homis Vrlsnt. J unes
M. Harper and Tlcnind Jonilnan, all of
itcurocK, N. .M.
John 'j Burnide,
Nov.
22.
Jloi;lstcr,
Merl-Jtan-

TO

ALL

c.

VOTICK

A Fino and Complete Line

of

WINES, LIQUORS AND

POIt PUIIMCATIOM.

Department of the Interior, U
Land
uume at
unices, IN. xi jcioner
24, 1916.
Notice Is herebv clven thai Aettln
We suppose bettors on the Wells,
of Rodeo, N. St., who, on Anrll
"8,
ninde homestead entry. No.
election suffered untold pains 14406,1910,
for SEW, Section 31. Township
30 H.. Banco 21 W, N. M. 1. Meridian.
during the days of greatest fluc lina
fllA'l linllnn nt Uitanflnn t r m ri l.n
tuation.
Anal Ove year proof, to ostabll'h claim
to the land above described,
bnfor
Paul K. Mccartv, U. 8. Commissioner.
N.
M.,
day
Rodeo,
12th
of
on
the
You can go into church some it
1916.
names ns witnesses:
bunday and see how everybody leremher.
Claimant
Dave C. Banta, Bena Bantn. Audry
else is going. Why dont you go? Jones
and Lewis Thomas, all of Itodoo.
i. M.
John It. Burnsldc,
1.
Bcslstor.
If motor cars continue to be- N'ov.

lie

CKNTAUH COMPANY,

c.

NOTicrc pon I'uni.iGWTio.v.
Interior. U. S. Land
Yen." renhed her escort Let s Oopnitmenlat ofi.f.8thocruc
r
i, M. u
uiuce
stand closer so we can smell it
17, 1916.
hereby
1'iavld
Is
Notice
clven that
better, the show doesn't start Marlon Wright, of Kedroctt,
.V M
wno.
for ten minutes yet.
on November 12, 191fi, made homestead

How's yourself?"

I

C

Miss Lilac Dipper, who recently
wrote to the beauty Jojto? at Turnip
Ridge for a cure for pimplo3, re
ceived the advice that she should use
n lot of cold cream every night
fore going to bad, and now Jim
Dandy, her beau, U goinp broke lmy- ing the cream. Jim saya he's bought
enough ice cream during the last
M. Balmer, the Pumpkin Hill unpimples out of an
dertaker, received a severe shock week to take the
Wednesday when he got word that elephant's stomach, but Lilac is still
Luke Popeyc, who was very sick, will
complaining.
recover.

She is gone now. Why? One
customer looked over the menu
and
asked. How's the chicken?
Eating Is said to be a lost art In
America; but how they would like to She replied. "I'm fine thank you.
revive It Itn Armenla

ttalCS: 2

mmémmmmmmmmmmmmmÉmmHmmmák

"

CIG-AR- S

'

Personal Use Slripmenls Promptly Made
,
Send For Our Price List and Order Blanks

Clifton Ear
J. S. BROWN

Proprietor

man-eatin-

NOTICI3

l'tlll

PUIIMCATIOIV.

Department of the Interior, II. S. Land
Onice at Las Cruces, N. M., Octobor
28. 1916.
Notice Is hereby clven that Delpbla
C. Upshaw. of Hachlta, N. M., who,on
January 27, 1913. made homestead entry. No. 07971, for SB, Section If..
Township 30 8 Banco 16 W., N. M. I".
Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention
to make final three year proof, to establish claim to the land nbovo
he loses a friend. That's why described,
before M. L. Mnssey, U. H.
Commissioner,
at Walnut Wells, N. M
EnthushistH are said to be breeding we are such popular little devils on tho 18th day of December, 1916.
names
Clnlmnnt
as wltnosses:
.
i
Moamosquitoes for goldllsh food.
v.
J. It. Worthlncton, of Haphltn, N. M..
V. C. Maasev, J. A. Deatoo. nnd .1. A
Ulltii ejebrows life Mild to be very
Every now and then we write Cason. Sr., all of Walnut We.lls. N. M
tasty.
John L. Uurnslde.
something that doesn't please S'ov.
8.
Ucelster.
It may. have been observed Hint it somebody in Lordsburg and then
perfti-tlInnocent neutral can tlo up that little somebody doesn't see us
1111
entire' party telephone lino Imlcll- - when we pass on the street. All
NOTICH KOIl PUBLICATION.
Holy.
of which makes us run home and Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land'
Olllce at Las Cruces, N. M., Novemcrawl up in our little beds and
ber 10, 1916.
A successful business man can easily wonder how a man could be so
'
Notice Is hereby given that Ocorco
be IduntUled when out motoring by the cruel as to hur.t the feelings of
Duncan, heir of John W. Duncan,
i'act thai his wife is at thu steering poor little us.
of Los Ancelos, Callt., who, on
wheel,
f
March 6, 1911, made homostond entry.
No. 05202, for BV4NWU: S W Vi N W Vi
The mosquito Is now being blnmfd Seotlon 7, T. 30 S., B. 19 W., 8I5UNKU.
London reports tho receipt of 2,000
bales of sheep sl'Ins.'thus Insuring 1111 for the spread of Infantile paralysis, Seotlon 12, Township 30 S., Bance 20
.inlntemipteil output In the diploma but that may be merely another Indlcit' AV., N. M. P. Meridian, has nicd notice
of Intention to make final five year
Hon that the doctors are In the dark
Industry.
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, beforo Ileclstor and
A bend waiter may bo moro or less
An lucrunvu lu thu hole of the doughH.
U.
Becelver,
Land v Otllco, nt Los
nut has Its compensations, as It takes famous, hut be has never truly "ur Angeles, Calif., on tho 3rd day of
that much more material to surround rived" until his picture has been used January, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
In advertising u fashionable brand of
.lit cavity.
Holmes Maddox, H. It. Dunnegan,
cigarettes.
BouJ. Dunnegau nnd O. (1. King, nil of
It Is announced that tho
Animas, N. M.
New light on the habits of the Eswit 7. Is coming bark, which gooH
The wltnoHHou will submit their
kimo Is always Interesting, but what
10 show that you can't keep a good
on January 3, 1917, before
to
know
Is
we'd
like
down.
what
ex
sort
Farls V. Bush, U. 8. Commissioner nt
of
dance
cuse one of tho tribe makes when he Lordsbursr.. M.
John L. Burnslde,
Some women deliberately risk Inking stays out all night.
Nov.
22.
Iteglstor.
care of maimed soldier by marrying
li in. while others Just take chances
The cruiser Boston, which took part
In tho battle of Manila, has been or
and get married.
PRODATU COURT Of ORANT
dered to the Junk pile. So passes the IN THU COUNTV.
STATU Ol' NltW MHUICO
Ono of these days the farmers will glory of the world, while the Ingrutl
III
of
the Rutnte ) Notlceof nppolut
The Matter
show their appreciation of expert agri- tilde of republics endures.
) mr lit of Adtiilnli- of
cultural Information by touching thu
Jnmet I'runklln Stldhnm ) trntrix nml to flic
) clainii.
Decanal
1t
(lc(;1a.rijs
scientists how to plow.
'Tjiat
econoiplst
An
there
Notice U hereby nlven Unit Hie undcrsiened-Lotcnnot enough "living aVlRuiioainong the
Muy titidlinm, whh on the luth day of
Scientists make much of having fanners. And we aro inclined to be- November. A. 1). 1916 dull Appointed adminlttra-trof the ctente of the nlmve unmed drcentnl.
camped In the crater of Vesuvius, but lieve there Is not enough staying tit nnd nil
penon having claims ngaliitt uild ettnte
nre hereby nntllled to preteiit and file the Mime
trench lighters would like to go tbre home among Ihe city people.,
herein, duly verified, within one yenr from the
(pilot
a
vucatlou.
for
date of uild aypolnlmcnt; und all peí win pwiuK
Will tho biologists please explain said Mtntenrc Hereby requekted tonettle with the
admlnlitratrlz.
More attention would be paid to boy how the shark developed the habit of underlined
The addreu of aald ndmlniitratrlx Is Walnut
prodigio
reported from the lending turning on Its back to bite a man's leg etl. Omnt Ccninty, New Mexico.
Dated at Silver City, ilrant County. New MexiIf the lowbrows weren't off? Is tho shark too tender-hearte.'universities
co, this nth day of November. A. I. 1V1&
'
MAY HT1D11AM, Admlnl.lratiix.
I.ORHNA.
so busy milking the world go,
to watch the iuuu'b sufferings?
Mjv17
IS.
11

IT ISNT EVERYBODY.
It Isn't everybody who can observe
tho Golden Rule, ami it isn i every
Kar. trina.
it ton't ovorvbodv who thinks ol
others while ho is thinking of self,
few trv.
It isn't evorybody who goes through
outlife returning good for evil, and
know
don't
we
preadurs
side of (the
miti-Vif-

Of

a

BiIRI!

Now do you?

w

10

1

ti - Tiítv zhnt mor of our sub
writscribers are not in the habit of
in
paper
the
of
opinions
ing their
some
like
you
It
abort articles.
thing we publish write to us, g ving
.. ..!.
nnnn the matter, as brief
your
vi
"i""'
. nossiblo. Wo would t glad to
publish these articles.
Fire Dancers.
Most everyone who has bad any
dealings with machinery knows about
the liability of oily ra6 and waste
that have bem UBed for cleaning pur
jiosos to Ignito from spontaneous com
bustlon': but few aro awaro that saw
duet, whan soaked with oil 'Ipplngs,
will act In the samo way. f iwdust Is
Bometlfta seen scattered o.er garago
floors. DUt this practice should bo
prohibited. Sand is the safest for nb- sorbins drippings.'
Use of Cluar Ashes.
bo used to cover
up uiaks or scratches In piano cases
or other fino wood surfaces. Fill up
the watch to bo repaired with the
Ashaa and polish we.'l.
Making

Cljar ashes can

c.
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INCREASE NATIONAL
WOCEKEN OF WCRLD
FOREST RATES
OA Ml" No. UK
With
District Forester Redington
&
nlfhtal Um
We give a first class regular
today that on a decision nf Hffll (Ttrr tnriK. of4th1. Ffiturdnr
HAM.
every
day for 35c.
Dinner
the forester it is proposed to mnkr
K.
ri.lirr, n. O.
11. U. llr)""l
C'lrrk
d
Our regular service is said
g Steins - New Mexico o
increase in jrnmnp fees
-- (Ttotivc
March ,1, 1017, on all the
by all who try it to be the
REAL ESTATE
8 fionnl forcRts of Arizona
O
31- and New
best in town.
8 Mexico. Further yearly increases
MINING
PROPERTY
g
ar.
i.oiinsiirriui i.onnK n. m
Give us a trial and be
Mrptii every Mi nln nlirht at i n'clPCk
OOOO
OOO
OOOU to be made until 1919, on and aftp'
viftltliiff DrotLrm itivitiij lo ullfiid
which double the present rates are t'
convinced.
I'. J. Faiui.ky, Notiii ciniiicl
V l(H HTK.
COO
C"iTi'trV
ccoo b charged. The proposed inrrcnic-wil- l
apply all over the United Stnten
S. KENNETH EWAN
8
No. 23.
1'yramidLcdse
and have the approval of the Kpcre-tar8 PUBLIC STENOGRPHER g
of auriculturc, who has ict FebK. of P
Lordshurg, N. M.
g A. W. Morningstar's Office K ruary 1, 1917, as tho final date 'or
hearings on the new rates.
Lordshurg, Now Mexico
VlnllliiK lirullifii hiTlUd.
g public
present forest rates, based nr
The
- CCCÓ a 48c rate
OOO
II t). Pmvtii. C C.
per
head per year 'or ratC. A. SCHLICHTER'S
N
J.J. Malum, K.lt. 0.
tle, averaRe, according to Mr.
about 35 per cent of the rates
Lordshurg Lodge No. 30.
naid for grazing on similar priva
A, I A A. Hi
Tho proposed increase wi'l
lanrf.
Alterations Tailoring
bring them to about GO per cent of
Ihr ihlnt 1 tuirrdn J ulfbt of
Urti
mfb Biumb Vinitliiii broclit'rt
&
Cleaning and Pressing
the rates paid on such lands.
IDTlkKt.
O
Mnntlu hnno
It is pointed out that the incrc.n"
J I, Wilis, W. M
,Iki Fl's. SiHTi'inry
Hats Cleaned and Blocked g
"n forest receipts which will result
higher grazing fees will
from
Office at
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
jj
to the benefit of the state roads
That Contain Mercury
Parsons' Saddle Shop j
and schools. Arizona and New Mexico receive yearly by congressiona' n mrrrnrr will nurolj- ilmiroy tho pn. ct urarl!
ilfruup ti.p uli.,l, fi,ft-iiuivl Cblupli'ti-htu
nactment 42 per cent of the receipts riurriiic
It tlirmi, ll t lit itmruiiH
irlmi'i.
Ih- ii i
KhouM in't.-)ri(Tli
from the national forests for roads Hrtlri.'M
tlxim fnm
puMl'l' I'IiihI
tliimngc
they will iti U Ci'ii fM 1. ,
m
. .ii run
and schools.
Heretofore vhis 'unci .tlifr
drlTr fritm tlnii. II ll' rHt,rrli I iir.
lMitiiiifnrtllrnl hjr P. J, niiMtcv A
'I lrlii, ).,
has amounted to about $170,000. With iiMitRlnH
Clri-t- i
mi mirrnrv. i tul
tiiiTiiitllr.
'he higher grazing fees, it is "xnected nrlliift illrr, tlj in u Hi, I1 m! ,.,nt . iHttt mir
dec rf tl. ornti'iii. In Inn Inc liaH'n rnUrm
that the annual percentage accruing C'nro tw .iiro jotiiiiíi'Ip
pel tlio bmhhii. II In lniT,
In Ti'lii". Ohio, liy t
nnd
J
to the state will be increased by at tfilMnnllr
W. M. MEAMEY, Prop.
Cht'liry A: C'i. TinllmrnlhU
lijr Hrniii.Mii.
7(lc,
Iwllle.
Slil
l'rlw,
tier
least $100,000.
n, .nniitn
Take UbII'h riull l"i
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Tlienef X. 43 deg. 4 mln.
leet . i nr. N.i 1
bK mln. X'. (too feel to
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to Cor. No 4. Thence N IC
J5''0
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S
mln K. lid feot lu plurr
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Lorclsbiiro: Bakery
ALEX SCHNEIDER, ProoHetor
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St. Elmo Cafe
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Ash Tray
Bag Tag
Card Case'
Cigar Caso
Cigar Cutter
Cigar Holder
Cigar Jar
Cigarette Case
Cigarette Holder
CulT Links
. Qoat Chain
Collar Buttons
t
Cork Scrcxv
Decanter
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VAC- -

solidcold'0

1205

ROMAN FINISH
GENUINE ROSE DIAHONDS

T(1

NO. 1027
SOLID GOLD
ENGLISH FINISH

CE'daÍÍoND ANd"1

lj
52"75

ISSM&A

$15.00

cenui'nVfullcut
,AM0NBS

M

S"0goldf,ll1398

O

fiSSiX

FINISH
ENGLISH
GENUINE
PINK SHELL CAMEO

tMi
50 CENTS

TER PAIR

LINGERIE CLASPS

BWU NF0UL'LÍ77HAStD

D

SOLID
ENGLISH

GOLD

FINISH
GENUINE

PmKNSS.nUAHE

......

.üítlcJBSSS
KoWKSS'
sSiSíoTeW
"XSHSkfSSSlSSr
BLACK

H

Ml

$3 50 No. 1353

uiui -

$1.00

DEAD NECKLACE
GOLD
SEAMLESS
FILLED BEADS
RON AN FINISH

y

No. 1447

CHILD'S EXTENSION BRACELET
GOLD FILLED BRIGHT FINISH

$1.50.

1400

No.

GOLD FILLED
FRIENDSHIP CIRCLE

fNRoHReDNGA0MLEDNIf,D
DLACK ENAMEL

triAHLL

'U'y

Jia75
SOLID

NQ

$2.00GOLD4 BLADE

NO. 1403

GOLD

ENGLISH
FINISH
GENUINE PINK SHELL

75 CENTS
$1.50 PER

EíSn'VJirBÍvEn

S.tbSilMANT

REALSEARLS

STERLING SILVER
HEAVILY

GOLD

No'l389

PLATED

ENGLISH FINISH
FINE RECONSTRUCTED RUBIES
AND ROMAN PEARLS

17f
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''uní leu tSk
Clioesu Jar

STORE OPEN EVENINGS
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Lordsburg, New Mexico

J

Coin Purge
CciloKiio IJulijo
ComportB

1

Constar
'"uir Link
Dinmoml Rings
Eur Drops
Kht fcrexx's '

I'o

Glnwi Chain
Vuney Stonor Ring
Gold ItcKtdn
GunrU Chain

Hnl Pips
Lavallloro
Locket
f

Artliijas
Marinaladu liars '
Mayonnaise 'Sat
' .
MiMiUirtl Pot
Neck Chain
Penrl Necklhce
-

,

,

Photo Frarife
Salt and Pcymqr
Seal Ring
Signot Rln

Sunr

nnd CJroamer

Tea Ball
Tcm

- a fine genuine Sterling Silver Thimble to each
As an advertisement we will for a short time "irive
customer purchasing of us any article illustrated in our Catalogue (only one to a customer. J
call, nhone or
Free Thimble Coupon is enclosed in each Catalog -- if you have not received a Catalog and Coupon Shoot

,

,'"

Pondant$2.50

POCKET KNIFE NO 1407
ENGLISH FINISH
FILLED
ENGINE TURNED, WITH CHAIN ATTACHMENT

EACH
PAIR

SOLID GOLD
ENGLISH FINISH
NO. 1055

PEfJANT ATTAChIJe'nT

la.

ii.imii

,0i,0 $1.50

LENJTH 14 INCHES

JU

Diah

Mnlur
'

$3.50
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LÉ'MI

EN&yJÜ,f,,í5H
FULL?ur iS?EUONn
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O
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T

ENGLISH FINISH
AMETHYST CENTER ANO
DEIOP, FIN"
ROMAN PEAflL
LENGTH 13 INCHES

FULL
GENUINE
CUT DIAMOND
LENGTH IS INCHES
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Watch Fob
Whisk Broom

'11
ira

w

ZzíZl
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Scarf Pin
Shaving Brush
Shaving Mirror
Jjjjlrt Studs,
Signet Ring
Sterling Frame and Picture
Tie Clasp
Vest, Chnln

Vtch
.iVa'tch Chain

S

Épi

Desk Clock

Diamond Ring
Emblem Button
Emblem Charm
Emblem Pin
Emblem Ring
Eye Glass Chain
Flask
Fountain Pen
Hat Brush
Key Chain
Key Ring
Liquor Set
Match Box .
Military Brushes
Mirrqr'
fíapkin Rinc
Pencil
Pipe
Pocket Knife
Pocket Nail File
"Ribbon Fob '

i

V(0
W

Strainer

Thlmblo
Tollot ArticTrs
Vinojjnr Cruet
Waist Sot :
Wrist Wutcji
Wedding Rinc

I
tys.íi

WESTERN LIBERAL.

MAKES

LIGHT

OF

STEEP

INCLINE

O R GOWNS

WESTERN

Contractor and

MINING AND OIL
Assortment Is the Greatest That
Has Been Offered Purchasers
for Many Seasons.

NEWS
Wfittrn Nivipuptr Union Kant Strirlct.
Prices for Metal.
New York Lead, $7.1507.25.

Bar silver, 73V6c.
Copper Casting, $30.02.
Tlnnlrlnt-

I'lioto by International Film Service.
motor truck
The photograph show a "California Quad,"
which recently made the climb of Telegraph hill at 8an Francisco at Its
steepest grade, a feat never before accomplished by either motor or horse-draw- n
vehicle.

S1PLE

UL ES BEST

FASTER

THAN

TRAIN

Authority Is of Opinion That the
Country Has Too Much AuExperts
tomobile Law.

Believe Run From San Francisco to New York Will Be Done
Under Five Days.

PUBLIC

IS

NEGLIGENT

What Is the best possible time between coast and coast traveling eastRefusal of Pedestrians to Observe the ward or traveling westward? The re
cent performance of a drive In placing
Simplest Rules of Personal Safety
a double transcontinental starting at
Responsible for Immense MaSan Francisco and ending at San Franjority of Accidents on
cisco Inside of 11 days, has brought
Highways.
about speculation from one end of
America to the other. The chances
"We now have too much automobile seem good for a record which will
Jnw. The next trend must bo towurd, eclipse the best train time from one
the diminution of all unnecessary re- coast to the other In either or both
quirements, and the enactment of a directions.
few simple rules and regulations tltnt
In other words. It Is possible today,
may bo easily understood, easily en- In the opinion of critics, to take a
forced, und, us nearly as possible, uni bag of mall from the postmaster at
versally observed. Such un elimina- San Francisco and to start slinultn
tion would hi many instances do away neously another bag by regular mnil
s
with about
of our pres- route for New York, and then have
ent lllWd."
the auto mall route covered In less
H. 21. Howe of the American Auto- time than the railroads can do nowmobile association, thus set forth the adays.
present problem of the motor cur ownFred E. Moskovlcs of Indlannpolls,
er. Continuing, he says :
who
studied the transcontinental
"It Is needless to say that the motor- speed possibilities for the nutomoblle
ists themselves deplore most keenly very carefully, believes firmly that
number of ac- five days for the Journey from one
tho
cidents und fatalities occasioned by const to the other will bo lowered.
the use of the motor car, but the peo- When Sam Stevens, the Home, N. Y.,
ple have not yet como to fully realize Iron millionaire, cut the record of 7
that these accidents are the result of days 11 hours and 52 minutes to 5
negligence on the part of the public to days 18 hours and !10 minutes, only to
observe the simplest rules of personal have Ralph Mulford, Patterson and
safety, rather than neglect on the part Vincent lower this time to 5 days 3
of tliu motorist. The utter disregard hours mid 31 minutes, Jloskovlcs
of his personal safety shown by the promptly said
the run would be
average individual when occupying the made In under that
five days.
public highways Is appalling.
Some of the cars which have been
"It Is a matter of undisputed record engaged In this transcontinental recthat between 00 and 05 per cent of nil ord work have been far ahead of n
the accidents that occur result from five-daschedule for part of the disthe neglect of the Individual pedestri- tance, but have been Interfered with
an, aud less than 5 per cent are caused by cloudburts or other unfortunate
by the direct fault of the motorist or circumstances which did not enter
tho reckless use of the motor cur. Ly- Into the calculations. It would seem
ing between these figures somewhere therefore that It but remained
for one
ore from 3 to 5 per cent of the acci- car to start under proper direction
dents where both parties are respon- and proper preparation nnd with per
sible.
fect conditions to bring tho record
"8Impl
ns it may seem, a set of down
to perhaps four und a half days.
will
regulations
rules
and
trafile
that
By taking the best times of the enrs
easy
practice
to
are not
work out In
certain stretches, traveling enst
prepare. It follows that rules and reg- over
or traveling west, It Is shown thnt the
ulations which will work out are those speed of four nnd a half
Is not
that will permit vehicles and Individ- out of the question. To days
such a
uals to move with the largest degree performance there remains do
to be carof freedom without coming In contact ried out prior to the
start n most
with each other. Through our legis elaborate system
from one const to the
lativo board we have set about codl other to avoid every
possible delay
fylng such a practical set of trafile
and also á different arrangement for
rules that may be euslly understood driving.
We are hopeful that
and enforced.
they will bo generally adopted. Of
course, there will bo modifications In SAVES SPACE IN AUTOMOBILE
different Instances, and, of course,
they will bo attended by varying de Baggage Carrier One of the Most Useful Devices Invented for the
grees of success In their enforcement
Comfort of Tourists.
and in promoting tho purpose of their
enactment ; but wo believe that a sub'
Travelers by automobile nnd each
stnntlal uniformity can bo established
year adds thousands yto the already
throughout tho country."
largo number who take their vucatlons
Repair Won't 8tlck.
Trouble Is often experienced In get
ting tho tread to stick on small repairs.
This might bo due to any ono of several reasons, tho most common of
which Is applying cement over wet
fabric. The moisture In the fabric,
even If very slight, will blow tho treud
I0080 from tho fabric. Another com
mon cause for loose treads Is tho fail
ure to roughen up tho old carcass suf
flclcntly. In this caso tho coment will nnd sightseeing tours In their cars
noF hold properly and after a few will welcome this patent baggage car
miles of running tho repair will sepa rier, A rack Is carried above tho hood
rate. It Is also well to mako sure that so that tho baggage holders aro sus
proper prossuro Is being applied to tho pended on each side of It and clear of
tho hood cover. A bracket Is secured
repair when It Is curing.
to the dash portion of the car In this
Invention of a New Yorker. Forward-lVarious Motor Fuels.
arranged supporting posts uro
In tests reported by tho American
connected to the rack. There
consul at Lyons, ono pint each of vari
ous motor fuels was used In n 101-- nro means for detachably securing the
Mercedes touring car, with ordlnury rack to tho bracket, as Well as means
dnsollne drove tho ma- for detachably securing tho posts to
carbureter.
chine 8.00 tulles at n speed of 44 miles the chassis frame. With this device,
an hour; puro benzol, 3.70 miles at 42 father may now allow mother and tho
miles an hour: a mixturo of one pint girls to tuko as many clothes ns they
of benzol to three of alcohol, 4.34 miles, wish without having to dig his way In
at 80 miles an hour; und equal parts and out of tho car whenever n lengthy
of benzol nnd alcohol, 4.00 miles at 42 trip Is contemplated. Farming
miles an hour.
three-fourth-
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OP COAT NOW A NECESSITY
GC

per cont, J1C.0017.00 per unit. Crude Unless a Woman Is Willing to Be Con
oros, CO per cent, $15.00; 25 per cent.
tent With a Coat Blouse and Sep$9.4012.00; 10 per cent, $8.70010.00
arate Skirt She Must Include
per unit.
That Article of Apparel In
Wardrobe This Winter.
Arizona.
Sets
the
planned
Deep work Is
at
New York. The woman who goes
proporty at Mineral Park.
hunting winter clothes cannot fall to
The old Silver King mine In the be surprised, even though she thinks
Wallapal mountains Is ngaln active.
herself prepared for It, nt the amazing
At the Oatman Shamrock property assortment of Indoor gowns offered.
In the Black Range section a now
It Is not possible to curry through
shaft Is being sunk and other Improve- the cold weather with any of tho new
clothes unless one adds n top coat to
ments made.
smartly-turned-oA report was brought to Kingman the wardrobe, nnd n
that a splendid body of copper and one nt that. So, unless one Is willing
It Is
molybdenite ore had been opened In und nble to buy n new coat for do-then
Improbable that nn old one will
the Great Cañón claim.
Is safer and wiser to stick to
it
Plans for the building of a smelter the American uniform a coat suit
at tho proporty of the Fife syndicate with a separate blouse.
In the Hill Top district aro being conWhat appeals to the economy and
sidered at Dos Cabezas.
the pride of being well dressed
satisfies
A new strike has been made In the In
e
a thin
frock of satin or
Sunshine property (the old Hack-berry- ) cloth Is the fact that It serves for
In the Kingman district, the ore every occasion when one must enter
nssaylng G00 ounces silver to tho ton. Into some form of guyety during tho
Mineral conditions continue to Im dny. One would be exaggerating the
prove as development work progresses truth to say that the coat and skirt,
on the eigth level of tho Harqua Hala no matter how handsome, are entirely
Bonanza mine, a Yuma county prop unsuitable this season for Indoor af
erty.
fairs, but one must be reasonably cau
The sensation of tho season at John tious about using them for any hour
son came when It was stated that ore but those spent In routine work.
shaft
had been struck In the sixty-foo- t
Reason for Cloth Suits.
being sunk northwest of tho famous
It may bo that, with this end In
Republic mine.
view, the tailors are turning out more
The new process of treating ore cloth than velvet suits, using up that
without Btampn, which It Is claimed expensive mnterlnl for top coats and
after development may bo done at ?1 evening frocks with trains.
per ton Is now In use In the mill of
Velour Is evidently the first choice
the Gold Dust Mines Company In the of those who cuter to the women who
nre willing to put a goodly sum of
Oatman camp.
money into the cont and skirt that,
after all, dresses them most of tho
Colorado.
time for seven months of their year,
the
at
Mining operations aro active
The first utterance the average wom
Whlteplne mines.
an makes when this material Is adThe Ottawa mine, property of John
Kamlnky of Alice, has been shipping
Its high grade to tho smelter.
'
The copper mines at Spencer are
Installing new machinery and will
push development nil winter and continue shipments to Iola.
John R. Brown recently shipped a
ore from the
car of
lion Cap mino at Sliver creek and
reports that ho will be able to get out
about a car a month from now on,
In anticipation of a great need for
tungsten, there Is greater activity on
tho part of the big companies who
have means of knowing future conditions than has ever before been
one-piec-

SPEED OF AUTOMOBILE TO OUTDO THAT OF LOCOMOTIVE.

SAYS
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The Gold King mill nt Gladstone
of
started again after a
about six weeks, during which time
necessary repair was mado at the mill
anil con8iueraoie now grounu uuveioped in the mino.
In Boulder county L. A. Ewlng and
E. J. Wobb have sold their bond and
lease on the Glllesplo silver mine at
Sunshine to tho Pyramid Mining and
Exploration Company, who plan ex
tensivo development.
Officials of tho Vindicator mine at
Cripple Creek said that tho recent dis
covery of oro on tho eighteenth level
north Is showing an average of one
f
ounces of gold or $30 a
and
ton. On tho 'sixteenth level It was
estimated that tho vein would be at
least 700 feet long, and It Is expected
that tho drift will continue for several
hundred feet. Workers have gone into
tho ore to a depth of forty feet.

J
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LYMAN H. HAYS

7

Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona

Practice in Public Lands and 8
Mining Law a Specialty.
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II. S. G1LLUM, Pnoriuwrou

Agency For American
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R. L. WRIGHT
Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigSpring and Axel Welding
Wood Working
Horseshoeing.
ht

New Mexico.

The Bluo Star Mining Company has
been Incorporated at Mountalnalr,
The capitalization In $150,000. Souio
fourteen or fifteen claims are In the

group covered, and work is expected
to bo pushed on theso at once.
cars
. Seven trains of twenty-eigh- t
each, carrying sixty tons of ore par
car, are being hauled dally from Santa
Rita to tho mill at Hurloy by tho Chi
no Copper Company, making approximately 12,000 tons treated each day,
The oil operators which have been
working at the Meadows have moved
their rig east of Farmlngton and will
start Boon drilling in section 1G. Those
In charge of the work have abandoned
tho Meadows, claiming there is no oil
there.
W. D. Howard and Z. D, White of
Doming havo given an option on their
lead and sllvor property at Cook'i
"
Peak to Paul A. Larsen and R.
working
a lead
Smith, who have been
property near Bayard station. Tho
consideration Is reported to be $30,
000.
o
Wyoming.

Cameron, representing a Now
York company, has just succeeded In
obtaining leases on 3,000 cares In the
"Big Muddy" oil field near Casper,
There Is considerable activity In tho
now oil field on tho Burlington rail
road about ten miles southeast
D.

MoorcrofL

Tho Kmbar Oil Company, north and
east of Bonanza, Is reported down
350 foot. A good showing of gas was
encountcrod at 300 feet.

OF R. R. TRACK

NORTH

one-hal-
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Builder

rapidly they arc picked up by tho more
PLANS and ESTIMATES
exclusive class of women, showing, ono
thinks, thnt tho trend of fashion may
FREE
turn this way beforo tho. New Year.
These jackets are not nftcr tho Eton
Lordsburg : New Mexico
model, nor do they havo tho least relationship with tho army Jacket of tho
British soldiers. They havo a tend
ency to become basques under tho "Walk One eiock an Saye A Dollar"
slightest persuasion. The shoulders
nre fitted to the figure, thcro aro darts
SURPRISE GROCERY
In front, the fastening Is negligible,
with a button at ono shoulder and anSTORE COMPANY
other nt the wnlst. In order thnt a
FRANCISCO BA11ELA
resemblance to a basque should bo
PROPRIETOR
further extended, tho darts pinch In
whntever fullness might occur nt the Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and
waistline, and the peplum Is cut In Groceries.
PROMPT Deliveries
points.
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings
This Is the Idea of Mmc. l'aquln, and
there aro several variations of It. It Store North of S. P. Tracks
Is quite natural that wo should bo a
bit weary of the blouso of the peasant
that has been with us for over three
years, and as skirts are definitely longer. It Is well to regard this shortening
of tho jacket us nn augury of the near
future.
Glory of the Top Coat.
So much for what has developed new
In the matter of the most substantial
(tflffloilateis J
garment of our winter outfit, the eos-- I
tumo to which the great majority pin
'
"THE APPRECIATED JJ
their faith and on which they plnce
the larger part of their dress allowif
AT 0U,1 STORE
ance. As to the top coat, the garment
We sell so many of these
that has seemingly reachedMts apex
this season, there Is no method by
famously good chocolates that
which Its variety could bo boxed Into
we can always supply any of the
a small space of written matter.
Johnston popular tortmenü-An- d
In coloring, to begin with, It Is alalways Frosh
gowns
most exotic ns the evening
These are the kind you seo
which have borrowed dyes from the
advertised in
paintpalettes of the flftecnth-centur- y
the Saturday Evenino Post
ers. There Is no hint of the futurist
and are What Sho Wants!
Wo are not
school In these colors.
listening to a call from the years to
come ; but harkenlng to tho far call of
THE MINT CLUB
the past, a seemingly fit thing to do
In nn epoch which has been turned
HARRY FARRI0RG
backward five centuries In Its method
PE0PBIET0R
of exterminating mankind.
Garments That Envelop.
The top cont covers nil. It has no
half measures this season. The only
necessity for wearing a frock beneath
It Is thnt you may wish to take It off
In a public place. It reaches to the

known.
shut-dow-

Jack Heather

In PROFUSION

Velvet Coat With Trouser Effect It Is of midnight blue velvet, with red
broadcloth collar and cuffs edged with fur. The hem Is turned under
to give the trouser effect. The wide girdle Is embroidered In gold.
Evening Wrap Trimmed With Ermine. It Is In gold and black brocade, tho
deep cuffs, band at the bottom and collar of ermine. The collar crosses
In front and fastens In back.

w",'"0""Si"Siismiiiwa
PARLOR

BARBER

SHOP

Felix Jones, prop.

I

I

I3ATHS, LAUNDliV AGENCY

chin nnd falls to the ankles. It usualhates velour nnd never found It satis- ly closes all the way down tho front,
factory. She remembers It In Its Initial and the models that don't are not found
convenient.
stage, which was most Imperfect.
Since then the greatest weavers
Not only do they demand a skirt
have given tho best of their time and beneath that harmonizes In color if not
thought to developing It Into some- In fabric, but their hems fly out with
thing satisfying, and they have suc- tho wind In an exasperating way that
ceeded. Tho modern version of this leaves one's body exposed to the eleold fabric is good to look at and good ments from feet to waist Nothing
to wear, but It Is costly. Many rea- satisfying about that, Is there?
sons contribute to that fact. Tho price
Tho designers havo lavished orig
of labor, the price of the looms and inality upon this garment, and possibly
tho dlftlculty of procuring a large that Is why women havo been per
amount of perfect weaving.
suaded Into often buying them Instead
Artistic Colorings.
of the coat suit. Put tho mind upon
The colorings In velour aro most this top coat. Cherult Invented It and
artistic. The threads take the deep our dressmakers nro swiftly engaged
rich dyes In a manner thnt pleases tho In copying It. It Is of tomato red
heart of the dyer. Evidently, thero Is velour. Thcro Is a long vest of kollnskl
a plentiful supply of dyeing mntter In tho natural yellow tone. Tho folds
somewhere, not only In this country, of tho velour fall nt tho back like a
but In France, for tho season will bo capo worn by the men In tho fifteenth
conspicuous for Its brllllnncy In color- century. The fullness over tho shoul
ing. Burgundy, bottle green, brown der falls over the arms to tho elbow
and copper, purple nnd gruy havo been and there Is placed tho armholo lntc
tried out In several shades that wero which Is put a tight sleevo that ex
hcretoforo considered almost Impossi- tends well over tho wrist. At each
ble, and the rAult Is admirable.
side of tho capo Is a slit for tho hands
Thero Is one tailored suit called to reach a pocket In' tho fur vest, anc
Charles tho Sixth that Is built of a by keeping tho hands In theso pockctf
wonderful shudo of gruy In velour, In most of the time tho capo Is turnee
chemise coat Is Into a snug coat
which the half-longirdled up below tho hips In a medieval (Copyright, 1916, by the McClure News
paper uynaicaie.)
manner that Is now to us and very
interesting. It presents n new trent
New Bags From Old Gloves.
mem of the coat for street wear and
A clever Frenchwoman has discov
gives the dressmakers sor.cthlng to offer that Is quito out of tho convention- ered that old gloves, taken to pieces
stained a good color, und sewn togetb
al. Uernanl Is responsible for It.
shapes with somo or
er In patch-wor- k
Many Like the Short Jacket.
There uro u few short coats In the namental stitching, cither In silk oi
street suits, and it Is remarkable how beads, make charming handbags.
vised for her winter suit Is

that she

Next door to PostoOlcu
LOKDHIIUKG,
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LOCATION

The Lordsburg Dairy
"SANITATION

FIRST"
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
Prompt. Deliveries to Lordsburg
and 85 Mine.

LINES & HILL, Props.
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STERN, SCHLOSS & CO.
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B

Otneril Distributors
Albuquerque, New Meilco

A

WESTERN LIBERAL.

GERMANS CROSS
Met

GASTORIA

Contents ISPluid Drachm

For Infanta and CMldron.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always
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For Over
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Thirty Years

mmssm CASTORA
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

THE

A woman may be ns old as she looks,
But she Is seldom as young us she

INTAUn

lOIHHT,

M KW

TO M II fl rTT.

Couldn't Feed the Flame.
"Wasn't Miss Flighty an old flatno
of yours?"
"Yes, until I ran out of fuel."

acts.
Even n little pin In n girl's belt may
disturb a young man's mental poise.

The Superior Sex.
IJe A miss Is as good as n mile.
She But it takes a lot of men to

Next to a clear conscience, for solid
comfort, comes an old shoe.
make a league.

DRUGGISTS HIGHLY RECOMMEND
DR. KILMER'S SWAMP-ROO-

T

Satisfied With Results

Customers Speak Favorably
We have been handling Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t
for fourteen years and dur
ing all that time we never had a dissatisfied user of Dr. Kilmer's SwampRoot; all of our customers speak very
favorably regarding it. We know of
cases of Gall Stones, Gravel, Catarrh,, or
Inflammation of Bladder and Rheumatism where it produced the most beneficial results. We believe it is a good
medicine for the diseases for which it ia
intended.
Very truly yours,
McCUNE DRUG CO.,
By N. E. McCune,
Bridgeport, Texas.
November 11th, 1915.

have

been selling Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t
f
years
for six and
and my customers are always satisfied
with the results obtained from the use
of the medicine and speak favorably regarding it. I have used it for "pain in
the back" and a bottle or two put me in
good shape and made me feel fine again.
will
I believe Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
cure any cases for which it is recommended if they are not of too long standing.
Very truly yours,
FRANK JENKINS, Druggist.
Pilgrim, Texas.
November lltb, 1915.
one-hal-
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Prove What

Swamp-Ro-

DEMAND

Will Do

ot

For You

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size bottle.
It will convince anyone You will also receive a booklet of valuable information,
telling about the kidneys and bladder. When writing, be suro and mention this paper.
Regular fifty-cen- t
and one-dollsize bottles for sale at all drug stores.

Form.

Purity First

It will never disappoint you try
it if you like good, things to eat.
k

Still, There Are Some.

The situation In Rumania
continuos to bo the focus ot interest
Tho forcos of Field Marshal von
Mackenaén have crossed tho Danubo
from tho south and have gained a
footing on Rumanian soil. Bulgarian
troops have occupied Islands In tho
Danubo near Orsova and at two other
points.' Bucharest announces that the
German advance) across the Danubo
at Ulacz and Zlmnltza has been
Rumanian troops oporatlng on the
extremo loft ot their Une In Wallachla
have extricated themselves, according
to a Petrograd report. Rumanian
troops have rotlred on the left bank
of thq river Alt after repulBlng sev
eral attacks along tho whole front ot

that

Bcctor.

Berlin says the Rumanian resistance In tho lower Alt has been broken
and that several townB In Rumania
havo been captured.
Rumanian battalions cut oft from
the main army In tho wooded mounwero
tains northeaBt of Turnu-Sevorlstill offering tenacious resistance at
latest accounts.
armies In tho
mountains were repulsed with
heavy losses.
Vice Admiral du Fournet, the entente commander, has delivered an ul
timatum to Greece allowing only a
short period In which tho arms In
Athens are to bo surrendered. It is
reported that tho Greek cabinet is
about to resign.
It also Is reported that tho provl
sloiial government of. Greece, headed
by tho former premier, Venlzelos, has
declared war on Bulgaria.
Violent fighting continues on tho
Repeated attempts
Serbian front.
by tho entente allies between lakes
Ochrlda and Presba woro repulsed.
Tho Italian troops endeavored to ad
vaneo northwest of Monastlr and tho
Serbians cast of that city, but failed.
A lull In tho operations along tho
front In France la attributed to bad
weather.
Largo amount of wheat destroyed
by Rumanians In retreat along Alt
river valley, according to report from
Bucharest.
With tho armies of tho Teutonic al
lies advancing toward it from tho
west and southwest, Bucharest, tho
capital ot Rumania, Is In peril. Field
Marshal von Mackcnsen's troops havo
crossed tho Danubo to Zlmnltza and
are In touch near Alexandria, with tho
forces of Gen. von Falkonhayn.
An Athens dispatch to tho Weekly
Dispatch says that If necessary Ad
miral Du Fournet will occupy Athens,
If tho Greek government does not
comply with tho entente ultimatum
o

Russo-Rumapla-

"What Is a hunch?"
"A hunch Is the nmscullne
of feminine Intuition."

1

n

Green's
August Flower
.

Poisoned by Thousands

May-appi-

60-cc-

e,

d

Ounces for tyf&

fruin a pound and
JB Uiore
ft batf tar a quarto

are gooa

Pretty Often, Too.
During a Bible lesson a teacher wns
trying to explain the punible of the
tares.
"Can anyone tell me any person who
You gotta get down to blzness; It Is like the evil one who sowed the
won't come down to you.
tares?"
Proposed Monument of Cannon.
A hand Instantly shot up from the
Budapest. A movement for the cre
foot of the class.
ation of a huge monument to the lato
"Well, David, what person do you Emperor Francis Joseph from
Russian
sny?"
cannon captured during tho war, nas
"Please, ma'am, my mother."
started In Hungary. It Is planned to
"Why?" asked the teacher In aston place, the monument in front of tho
ishment.
Parliament building in Budapest.
"Because," nnswercd he, eying
his patched trousers, "she sows tears."
ASSAULT BY VILLA FAILS.
. Irt
ff ntutituU ta
1
Ym
N Sirt'
Bag Blue, much better, goes
n minf Aw flowtr for itomwk trouble, bilkraaxM
Red
Cross
aiae
wu a toy, b4 I lw"
Mirona Mlft-tlud
farther than liquid blue. Get from any Battle In Streets of Chlhuanua Won
üuial ipcB htvUf tl btf.ut I know wktt it will da"
grocer. Adv.
by Carranza Forces.
Chihuahua City, Mex. Francisco
Postponed.
Llttlo Dorothy's mother had spoken Villa's automobile, which was being
to her several times about tensing the used by him to direct his bandits
against tho Carranza troops, was
cat, whose name was Teddy.
Is the one' remedy always to be relied
Finally she said, "Dorothy,' I want struck by sholl firo on the 26th and
upon for Indigestion, constipation, and
you to leavo that poor cat alone, and was abandoned near Fresno, south'
years test has
that dlny feeling-- 51many
I am not gdlng to speak about It again west of tho city.
thousands
proved It the best In
o( households. Try It and leam by that
Tho shell holes and bullet marks
tonight."
means how easy It Is to keep well.
"Dorothy looked nrountl nt the cat were plainly seen on tho sides of tho
25c and 75c. sizes at all Druggists and
nud said, threateningly, "All right, Mr. big automobllo when It was found on
Always keep a bottle handy.
Dealers.
Teddy-cat- ,
but you'll catch It tomor- tho battlefield after Villa abandoned
It and was forced to rldo away on
row." Woman's Homo Companion.
horseback.
PARKER'S
Tho battlo started soon after tho
HAIR BALSAM
Only a Goat Could Do It.
A tolltt preparation of merit.
telegraphic communication with Juu
First Gout How did you get rich?
Helpe to eradicate dandruff.
color ana
Second Goat Saving hat checks by rez was cuL
f ortiMtorinc
Beauty
to Cray or Faded Hair.
Tho do facto Infantry met theso
eating my hat.
Ha and 11.00 at UraniaU.
charges with counter charges and the
battlo waged back and forth In this
narrow, ndobo-llncstreet until tho
Villa bandits wore driven out of tho
(By h. H. SMITH, M. D.)
mouth of tho avenue onto the plains
whero they wero raked with machine
many
potent
more
arc
times
llthla,
of
than
The victims
many thousand. By reason of the tox- nnd many find that It dissolves uric guu firo from tho house tops and tho
artillery fire, which had supported ef
ins, or poisons, bred In the Intestines, acid as water docs sugar.
these poisonous bacteria aro sent all
Dr. Weir Mitchell once said : "What fectlvely the Infantry efforts.
thru the blood chnnncls nnd the victim we call diseases are only symptoms of
feels tired, sleepy and heudachy, or conditions. Allow the man's vitality to
Withdrawal of American Forces
the brain doesn't work as usual. The be reduced to a certain point, and he Is
Washington. It was tho opinion of
best treatment for this is to drink hot ripe for any of these weaknesses, or army officers that the ngreemont for
water before breakfast plenty of wn certain conditions which we caV. dis- tho withdrawal of American torcos
ter all day and procure a supply of Dr. ease."
from Mexico will mean the early rePierce's Pleasant Pellets, made of
Through failure of kidneys to act,
leaves ot aloe, etc., with no through congestion, Inflammation, any turn ot a part, If not all, of tho Na
calomel, entirely vegetable, which can person's condition Is ripe for disenso tional retard from the border. Al
though It may bo three weeks or a
be obtained at drug stores for 25 cents. to fasten Its hold upon the system).
Anurlc 1ms been tested for the past month yet until tho agreement for tho
Equally Important Is It to cleanse
kidneys nnd bladder, and drinking plen- few years for kidney, bladder, uric ncld withdrawal Is signed by both the
tifully of pure wnter will cleanse them troubles, rheumatism, gout, and such Mexican and American governments
to a certain extent. Then obtain at the ailments as follow, and so many cases It Is understood that plans will be
drug atoro a little Anurlc. This Is to both acute and stubborn have yielded worked out In advance for tho return
packages. Anurlc to this wonderful remedy that I do not
be had In
fot tho National Guardsmen.
should be taken before meals. It la hesitate to recommend It. Adv.
Masculine

KG Baking Powder

GREECE ARMS

London.

A hMnfiil Remedy for
GonstJpalionnndDlarrhoca
and icvcnsmiec- .-

I
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Western Newapaper Union Newt Service.
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HOT ANGER AT ACTION OF
ALLIES.
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ForJGoodtiess Sake

BUCHAREST
REP0RT8 ADVANCE
HAS DEEN AVERTED AT I8LACZ
AND ZIMNITZA.

PEOPLE OF ATHEN8 8TIRRED TO

ThcrctjyPfomoUnéBiáw.
rhPPrTiilnM

DANUBEIN DRIVE

MEAN

"Gosh ding!"

TRICK

HARD

(

Exception

TO BEAT

Noted.

"I believe everything appeals to
Smith's sense of humor."
"I didn't when he fell down on a
concrete pavement and hit his funny

"What's the matter, friend?"
According to Fat Plumber, He Wit
"I wish I could tlnd u hotel that wns
nessed Action That Would Seem
run to suit me."
to Be the Limit.
matter,
difficult
This
a
"It's
friend.
bone."
I
hotel Isn't run to suit me, and yet
"I have spotted another 'mennost
I - a
t
Courler-.Iuurnaown It." Louisville
man.' "
It was the fat plumber who spoke.
RED, ROUGH, PIMPLY SKIN
"Who Is It this time?" the thin car
penter asked.
"Unison."
Quickly Cleared by Cutlcura Soap and
THE HIGHEST QUALITY
"What's Unison been doing?"
Ointment. Trial Free.
me
took
to dinner with him In
"lie
You may rely on those fragrant. n swell hotel tho other evening."
"Do you call that mean?"
emollients to care for
36 fíe Rrclpt Book fret
your skin, scalp, hair and hands. Noth"No, but listen."
MFG.C0.. OMAHA. U.5LL
SKINNER
ing bettor to clear tho skin ot pimples,,
"I am listening."
lAKGlST MACMOXI tT0Y IN AMttICA
blotches, redneas and roughness, tho
"When we had finished he took u
scalp of dandruff and Itching and tho small piece of tinfoil thai had covered
Time File
Don't Delay
hands of chapping and soreness.
a little square of cheese "
Free sample each by mall with Book.
"Uh huh"
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
"Placed It on a silver dollar to get
"
Boston. Sold everywhoro.
n perfect Impression
Adv.
A

l.

-

.

Skenned
s

supor-crcam-

y

CHRISTMAS

NEW YEARS

"Yes"

Simple Question to Answer.
The editor of the correspondence
columns hud n very busy day n very
busy day, indeed. So busy, In fact.
that he hnd to enlist the services ot
the "sub" to road out the correspond
once.
'What Is the next query?" he asked,
when he had gone half way through
the pl)e of letters.
"Oh," replied the "sub," "u render
wants to know how to prevent the
hairs In his mustache from falling
nut. What shall I put down, sir?"
"Well," answered the editor, with n
sigh, "Just put down: "The best way
to prevent hairs from fulling out Is to
brush them lightly apart and keep
them from quarreling."

then left the Impression on
his plate so the waiter would think
he was getting u line tip." Youngs-towTelegram.
"And

CARDS

ENGRAVED AND EMBOSSED

n

THE PRETTIEST LINE MADE
assorted, with envelopes, $1.00
assorted, with envelopes, $2.00

16
36

He conquers twice who conquers
himself in victory. Syrus Kliot.
'

DELIVERED FREE ANYWHERE
Exprtii money order or caih with order
MONEY HEFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED
LURIE, 156 Broadway, New York.

Prosperity Is often the forerunner
of cnlnmlty.

Braile on wash day. That's when you uso
11a r ltlue. Ulottics winter than
snow. All grocers. Adv.

lieu Cross

Thoughtful Wife.
to he hanged was
visited the day preceding his execution
by his wife (an Ignorant woman), who,
as the sequel will show, Intended to
have no hitch In the carrying out of
the sentence. After the anxious In
quiries about his health had been made
and answered he noticed that she had
two parcels, and asked what was In
A man condemned

r
" djJSJUJJSK"
--

.
"n
JZ.JSmA.'rJSK"
Shot Shells
flyers, or
"Leader" and
low
.

A.JSU

flycro,
the
For the hih
"Repeater' shclta have the reach, spread and penetration. Their great sale is due to these qualities, which
insure a full bag. Made in many gauges and loads.
BE SURE TO ASK FOR TUB W BRAND

them.
Wife This one contains a fhange of
linen for you.
Husband And the other one?
I
Wife Oh, that Is the clothesline.
brought It, as I did not know whether
they found tho rope or we had to
provide one."

To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They regulate HAD ALL QUALITIES NEEDED
liver, bowels and stomach. Adv.
One Small Thing That Screen Star
He Knew.
Lacked Was Not at All NecesLittle Edward was listening cnrC'il-l- y
sary for Success.
elders,
of
to tho conversation
his
puzzled over the many long words he
"I can," said the bashful young mini
did not understand, when he heard to the director of the lllin company,
his grandfather call a certain person swim, fence, box, shoot, ride u horse,
an optimist. Kdwnrd brightened.
run a motor boat, play golf, light, nmke
"Oh," cried he, "I know what that love, full off cliffs, rescue heroines,
1st"
play football, die naturally and kiss a
"Well, Kdwnrd," said his grandfa- girl."

ther, "what, then, Is an optimist?"
"Why," said Kdwnrd, "the man who
llts you with spectacles!"

Two Ways of "Cleaning Up."
Some years ago a young man from
a small country town, on visiting Cincinnati, walked, luto one of the downtown barber shops to have his hair

cut.
After the barber had clipped tpr
some time on the young man's head, lie
asked him If he hadn't better have his
hair cleaned up. The young man, after
glancing at the hair on the lloor and
thinking the barber was trying to put
one over on htm, said he "guessed nut-- "
After asking the same question sev"But," Interrupted the famous direc
eral times to no avail the barber gave
tor, "can you net?"
It up. The young man paid his bill
"Alas!" muttered the would-bscreen hero, "I never thought of that." and went from the shop, laughing to
"Kngaged," growled the director, and himself, thinking he wasn't so green
after all.
another screen star wns born. Life.
Afterward It dawned on lit in that
the barber wanted only to give him a
What She Said.
Little Krnest I know that lady over shampoo.
there, mamma. She often speaks to
Important Consideration.
nu.
"Your husband's office doosn't apMother Yes, darling, and what does
pear very busy," remarked one woman.
she say to you?
She
"No," replied the other, "but lf
she says:
Little Krnest
"Don't you (hire to throw stones at my very useful. It gives him some place to
go when ho Isn't playing golf."
dog again, you little wretch !"
e

THE PROFESSOR'S STATEMENT.
Prof. Aug. F. W. Schmltz, Thomas,
Okla., writes:
"I was troubled with

yecrs.
Backache for about twenty-fiv- e
When told I had B right's Disease In
Its last stages, I
tried Dodd's Kidney Pills. After
using two boxes I
was somewhat relieved and I stopped tho treatment.
In the spring of
the next year I
had another atProf. Schmltz.
tack. I went for
Dodd's Kidney Pills and they relieved
me again. I used threo boxes. That
Is now three years ago and my Back-achhas not returned In Its severity,
and by using another two boxoa a little later on, tho pain left altogether
and I havo had no trouble since. You
may uso my statement. I recommend
Dodd's Kidney Pills when and wherever I can." Dodd'a Kidney Pills, 60c.
per box at your dealer or Dodd'a Mediano Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.
o

Can You Deat It?
Mrs. Kxo My girl ha loft me. She
said I hud so much company there was
too much work to do.
Mrs. Wyt That's singular. Mino
has loft me, too. Sho said I had so
llttlo company It showed I had no social position. Boston Evening
Lire Is tho growth from llttlo things

to greut.

The vttln show attracts the eye, but
makes heavy the heart.

Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat Land to Settlers
son
is open to you to every farmer ior farmer's
.lf,-wno is anxious to esiauusn
ior
himself a happy home and
prosperity. Canada's hearty
1

invitation this year is more attractive
than ever. Wheat is much higher but
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
160 Acre llomcsttiJi Art Actullr Fríe t Srttlrri
tsi Other Lud Sola tt from $15 te J20 per Acrt

The great demand for Canadian Wheat will
keep up the price. Where a farmer can Ret
near U ior wheat and raise 20 to 45 busheli lo

that's

what you can expect In Western Canada. Won.
yields alto of Oala. 1) arlar and Flax,
Mixed Farming- In Western Canada is fully as
profitable an Industry as grain railing.
Tba excellent f rmaiee, fall of nntrlUon.ar the onlr
food required either fur beef or dairy purpuaea.
Uood ac noola.chtl rebel, market ounTenfenL climate.

Herlul

to redo red railway ratee to bopt. "o1
rarUoulara aaOttawa,
Can or to

Room

W. V. DENNETT

4, Bee Bldg., Omaha. Neb.

Canadian Government Asent

No. 8880
11KPOHTOP THE CONDITION
OP THE

Worth Careful Thought

WILL FIGHT

CHRISTMAS NIGHT
Broncho Kid Smith, the 136
pound boxer of Lordsburg, will
mix it for ten rounds with Speedy
Moreno, the 140 pound undefeated
champion of the 85 mine on
Christmas night' Smith has recovered from his sprained arm
which was injured in a contest
last summer, and is putting in
six weeks of hard training to

First National Bank

Do you read the label to know whether
your baking powder is made from cream
of tartar or, on the other hand, from alum
or phosphate?
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is
made from cream of tartar, derived from
grapes, and adds to the food only wholesome qualities.
Some baking powders contain alum or
phosphaté, both of mineral origin, and
used as substitutes for cream of tartar
because of their cheapness.
Never sacrifice quality and healthftd-nes- s
for low price.

nt Iinliburir, In the State of New Mexico, at
the close of business November 17.1916
ItKBtKlKCKH
1. n. Trains ami dJncounM
... $263 0X 29
t. Overdraft, unsecured
196 32
I. U. H. Dono I
,
a, U.S. Boiult depMlted
to fttcure circulation
par value
IB 000 00
c, U. S. nontis pledged
to secure postal mv- deposits (par
in
1 000 00
value)
subscription

1

S.
10.
10.

11.

14.

15.

DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POWDER

18.

MADE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR
DERIVED FROM GRAPES

19.

600 00

hay-mak-

S 200
.2 800

Piirnlturennd Fixtures
Net amount due from
a. Net amount due from
approved reserved agents In New York.
29 009 74
Chicago. St. Louis
Net amount due from
banks and bankers
(other than included
101618 94
in 10 or 18)
A. Outside checks nnd
other cash items .... 2 768 18
b, Fractional currency,
113 70
nickels nnd cents... .
Notes of other national
1 333 00
banks
Lawful reseñe in vault
with I'Cdcnu Krseave
58 519 25
Bank

00
DO

We
GAS

193 384 81

1

TOTAL

Sam Olney was here from Steins
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Lee and infant
son arrived here Sunday from Cal
ifornin to visit with Louie's grandfather, Charlie Lee.

On Tuesday nights the Star Theatre shows the "Peg 0' The Ring"
serial. It is getting more, thrilling
with each episode. Don't .niss one.

LOCAL & PERSONAL
Mr. Raymond Pitts and son loft
Sunday for Silver City where they
will spend several weeks visiting
with Mrs. PitU" parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. II. Stilwcll.
A 14xlG khaki tent, 4 ;t.
wall. Baker and 'Lockwood.
Lost
Monday near Lordsburg on Duncan
road. Reward if returned to Roy
LOST

Foster, Duncan, Ariz.
Amusement Co.

J.

H. Fitzpatrick
turnoon for Toledo,

Care Foster

left Tuesday af)
Ohio, to attend

the annual gathering of the Willys
Overland dealers.
At El Paso he
joined a coterie of southwestern
Overland dealers and met the west
ern delegation at Denver. The .men
are traveling in chartered cars.
-

Metro the standard- in motion pictures. These features are shown at
the Star Theatre every Thursdaj
night. Watch for the announcement!
at the theatrcl You wanted the best
and that is what we ure giving you.
Mr. land Mrs. J. B. Crowell left
Tuesday for Los Angeles where they
will spend several weeks.
Martin Wright was here Wednesday from Florence Ariz., visiting hir.
friends and relatives.
Carl W. Puschel of Wilna, was in
town Wednesday transacting busi
ness.

-

23.
24.
25.

Wc

per

17 S00 00
16 539 65
12 612 29

Circulating Notes Outstanding. . . .
Due to Banks and Bankers
Demand Deposits :
Deposits
33. Individual
Mibject to check. .
34. Certificates of Deposit
due in less than 30days
36. Cashier's checks outstanding
38. Postal Savings Deposits
Total Demand Deposits,
365 723 49
Items 33. 34, 36, 38
28.
31.

23 995 00
3 000 00

347 0S0 23

9 160 74
8 558 73
923 79

Time Deposits (payable after 30 days, or subject
to ju uays or more notice; ;
41. Certificates of Deposit
18 321 48
43 Other time deooslts
15 .its 16
Total time deposits
33 636 64
Items 41, 43

BUNGALOW FOR RENT
Four rooms and bath, sleeping
porch. Partially furnished. Hot
and cold water. Close in. One
of the finest little houses in
town.
Also a G room frame
house for rent. Enquire at the
Liberal office.
CHRISTMAS BOOKS: Wait until you see F. O. McCauley for
your holiday books and cards.
Uncle Mac will have the goods-FOR SALE: Model 5 Over-lonused three months, run less
than 1500 miles. In splendid
condition.
Address Box 248,
Deming N. M.
B-7-

493 467 42
TOTAL
STATU OF NEW MHX1CO, QOUNTV
OF GRANT, SS.
I. Frank R. Coon, cashier of the ahov? named
nnnk. do solemnly swear that the nhove statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and hrlief.
Frank It. Coon, Cashier
torrcci Attest :
Herb. J. McGrath
Peter Jochem
John Kobson
Directors
Subscribed and sworn In hefnre tn ft.l ?llu
day of November 1916
ISeall
Robert M. Reynolds, Notary Tubllc
My commission expires March 5, 1917
19.

Coin and certificates
John T. MCCabe

13 460 30

83 60S 63

Luther Stribling, former manager of the grocery department of
the Eagle Drug Mercantile Company, has moved to Wilcox, Ariz,
where he has taken charge of one
of the Norton-Morga- n
Stores.

d,

FOR SALE: Incubator brooder, grain sprouter, and white Orpington hens, J. A. Hall. 85
Mine or P. O. Box 394.

The Liberal ads bring results.

PjANDS.

Open

a

s.

after the first of the year.

COW, CALF and HEIFER:
For sale. $125.00 for the family.
Enduire at W. F. Ritter Lumber
Yard.

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, N. M., November 24, 1916.
Notice Is hereby Riven that Itcjrinald
L. Keith, of Walnut Wells, N. M., who.
on September 4, 1912, made homestead
entry, No. 07423, for NE'i, Section 17,
Township 32 S., Nance 16 W., N. M. I
.Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before M. I.. Massey, U. S.
Commissioner, at Walnut Wells. N. M.,
on the 12th day of January, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses: .1.
A.
W. C. Massoy. Frank Kccton.
Evans and Donald I'uolpx, ull of WalM.
nut Wells, N.
John I.. HUrnslde,
Dec.
29.
llueister.

-

A person

Account

Savings

Now

FIRST

NATIONAL

BANK

Lordsburg, New Mexico

Burn- .

i

ing the
candle at
i
Doth .ends
te
1

1

i.i
y

1

aocsn t maKe
both ends meet.

A better way

is to

bum our reliable, high
oarade. coal. It burns all
.

FOR SALE: One set new wagon harness, collars, lines breast-strapEverything complete.
Price $13.00. Charles Haydon,
Box 286.

NOTICH POIl rUIIMCATlON.

What It Looked Like.
In a New Zealand town ono of tho
municipal candidates, a Scotchman,
had received a present of a nuco Scottish thistle, which at the moment happened to be lying on the table of his
commltteo room. A friend, entering,
withdrew suddenly, with tho remark,
"I beg your pardon; I did not know
that you wero at luncheon."

In the bank it EX
with a $100 check in his pocket likeiy will go
all day without cashing it. With a similar amount of currency
there is a tendency to SPEND A LITTLE. The check- remain Intact.
So it is with a bank account. A person likes to KEEP IT INTACT.

CURRENCY in the pocket DEPRECIATES.

prompt attention.
EL PASO HEADLIGHT CO.,
1319 É. Missouri St., El Paso, Tex.

35 000 00

4 947 36

Its

HEADLIGHT

On larger tanks for welding 2V6c
cu. ft. We will give your orders

250 00

493 467 42

Capital Stock paid in
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits
Less current expenses,
interest and taxes paid

manufacture

for welding and lighting.

.exchange all standard gas tanks for
lighting automobile, truck and motor
bycle headlights.
Exchange prices: Size "B'.' large,
$1.75; "E" small, $1.60. Motorcycle,

I.IAIIII.1TIKH

Messrs Utter, Chandler and
Welch of the Carlsile mines at
Steeplerock were here Saturday
en route to Silver City on business
Mrs. M. W. McGrath and family are spending the week end
here coming over from Silver
City Wednesday evening.
Robert F. Fitz, president of
the El Centro Mining company,
is here for a few days.
Frank Montague, brother of
Eugene Montague of the Scott
Garage is here from Bandera, Tex.
Mr. Clawson. formerlv of the
Jas. A. Dick company of El Paso
and wife arrived here Friday.
Mr. Clawson has accented a nosi- tion as manager of the grocery
denartment of the Faerie DrueMercantile Co.
Mr. and Mrs M. Q. Hardin and
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Ownby were
guests at the community Thanks
giving dinner and program at
Red Rock Thursday
There
were over 60 persons in attend- at the delightful affair.
John Kelly, grand lecturer of
the Masonic lodge in New Mexico is in the city for a brief stay
instructing classes in the local
order. Mrs. Kelly accompanied
him on the trip. Both have a
wide circle of friends here who
are always glad to welcome them
back again.
A. W. Graham was in town
from his ranch Wednesday.
The ladies of the Christian
church will hold their bazzarand
food sale next Saturday, December 9th, at the K. of P. Hall.
Come and buy your Christmas
goods.

Tfiíf fiss

er

EOc.

Redemption fund with
U.S.Treasurer and due
from U. 8. Treasurer.,

on the

meet the heavy hitter of the
mine. Moreno is hard at work
too and has promised to be at his
best on Christmas day. Smith
is a promising young scrapper
stowed away
with a
in his mitt and is shaping up in
good form to give Moreno a hard
run when they meet.

Totnl V. S. nondl
26 000 00
6. i Stock of Federal Reserve Batik (JO per cent
7. n. Value banking houte

CjosefóurDeer

X

rvrVriTT'irtrin

up, giving greatest amount X nUINJLM
of heat with smallest amount
WEIGHT
of ashes. We absolutelv give XfiHARANTFFm
full, honest weight. This fact
is backed by our success in this com
munity. Let us do business together,
not onlv now. but ror vears io come. N

RITTER, Lordsburg, New Mexico

W. F.

Why Not An

ELECTRICAL GIFT?
Electric Irons, Heaters, Toasters, Chafing

Dishes, Warmer, etc., WILL SOLVE
CHRISTMAS BUYING PROBLEMS

Lets Talk It Over

See Our Stock

Lordsburg Power Company

tmUmf 'vamp'

lilifelfl

Do You

Pullman or Freight ?

J.

H.

Many manufacturers still continue
to use them.
The Overland does not. The 75 B
Overland has the latest type of

cantilever shock absorbing

springs. As a result it is one of
the easiest riding cars in the warld.
One demonstration will prove this.
$635f. o. b Toledo.

Fitzpatrick Dealer, Lordsburg,
Tho

Willys-Overla-nd

"Mad

Company, Toledo, Ohio
In U.S.A."

electrkSt?

iltfgrlggr

You Need a Tonic

Prefer ?

No one would think of riding in a
freight car if he could enjoy the
comfort of a big, comfortable easy
riding Pullman parlor car.
So with automobiles. Most of the
popular priced cars ride like
freight cars. This is due to the
old fashioned type of spring.

YOUR

N. M.

There are limes In every woman's life when she
needs a tonic to ltelp her over the hard places.
When that time comics to you, you know what tonic
to take Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui Is composed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act
gently, yet surely, on ühe weakened womanly organs,
and helps build them back to strength and health.
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak,
ailing women In its par.t half century of wonderful
success, and it will do the same for you.
You can't make a mistake In taking

CARDUI
The Yeoman's Tonic

Miss Amelia 'Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark;,
says: "I think Card ui Is the greatest medicine on earth,
for women. Befare I began to take Cardui, I wa3
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy
spells and n poor a ppetite. Now I feel as well and
as strong as I eve r did, and can cat most anything."
Begin taking Carciul today. Sold by all dealers,

Has Heliped Thousands.

let
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